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THE JUGGLING ACT FEMALE ADMINISTRATORS
PERFORM BETWEEN THEIR PROFESSIONAL
AND NONPROFESSIONAL LIVES
ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to examine how full-time
female college administrators juggle the responsibilities in
their professional lives with those of their nonprofessional
lives.
A total of thirty female administrators were selected
from both private and public four-year institutions in
eastern Virginia. Snowball sampling was used to identify
the women who met the criteria of the study. The women were
all full-time college administrators who had at least one
child still living at home and at least one living parent.
They were all members of the "sandwich generation". Onethird of the women were African American.
Information on each woman was gathered by means of an
individual two-hour interview which focused on the career
decisions that the woman had made. Kurt Lewin's life space
model was applied to these women's lives. Their lives were
divided into two regions, professional and nonprofessional.
Issues that emerged from the professional region included
promotion obstacles, mentoring, networking, college
policies, and climate of the work place. Issues that
emerged from the nonprofessional region centered on child
care and parent care.
From the professional region, the women noted the
following: 1) few blatant hiring and promotion obstacles; 2)
more networking and less mentoring; 3) college policies
focusing more on child care and less on parent care; and 4)
more availability of flexible scheduling in public
institutions than in private institutions.
From the nonprofessional region, the women noted the
following: 1) Help from nuclear and extended family members
can significantly reduce the women's stress; 2) African
American women have available to them more extended family
members; 3) Care for the elderly is less stressful when the
elderly live close to family members.

Betsy Taylor Roesch
Program of Higher Education
The College of William and Mary in Virginia
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THE JUGGLING ACT FEMALE ADMINISTRATORS
PERFORM BETWEEN THEIR PROFESSIONAL
AND NONPROFESSIONAL LIVES

CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The finished quilt is a 'portrait' connecting
women's multiple and often complex and conflicting
roles. To look at contemporary women's careers through
quilts is an attempt to capture and articulate aspects
of an underlying view of the realities of women's
careers, but this occurs from vantage points and in
ways that differ from traditional approaches (Sagaria,
1989, p. 13).
Mary Ann Sagaria uses the quilt as a metaphor for women's
careers.

"Both can reflect uniformity as well as randomness, and

function and dysfunction.

Concomitantly, both can reflect the

diversity within the routine of a woman's experiences or
stability within the randomness of her experiences" (Sagaria,
1989, p. 14).

Each woman's quilt is unique.

Its individual

pattern reflects the various roles that she must play-administrator, friend, wife, mother, volunteer, and perhaps
others.

When the delicate balancing of these roles changes, the

pattern of her quilt changes as well.

The quilt metaphor

highlights the complexity and the changing nature of the
professional and nonprofessional lives of female administrators
(Sagaria, 1989).
The focus of this research effort rests on the female
college or university administrator who must juggle professional
responsibilities while also caring for the special needs of
children and aging parents.

Sagaria's quilt metaphor accurately

depicts the pattern and yet randomness found in the lives of
1

these female college administrators.

Whereas the women who

participated in this study tended to follow the traditional male
career path--education, work, family--and whereas the women
treated their employment as a career rather than as a series of
jobs, there still exists a relatively high level of randomness as
they seek to meet the demands of their nonprofessional lives.
Though they all have children and living parents, they have each
sought to meet the challenges posed by both groups in unique
ways.

This research effort seeks to identify the patterns across

the quilts, while also noting the methods by which each woman has
added beauty through the use of color and design.

Life Space
The concept of "life space" introduced by Kurt Lewin in the
1930's complements the complicated lives of the female
administrators.

Kurt Lewin, one of the fathers of what is now

called social psychology, spent much of his life developing a
field theory that would explain the interaction between the
individual in his/her environment.

At the crux of his field

theory lies the concept of "life space".

Lewin defines "life

space" as the person within his environment {deRivera, 1976).
"The life space is defined so that at any given time it includes
all facts that have existence and excludes those that do not have
existence for the individual or group under study" {Lewin, 1951,
p. xi).

Lewin viewed behavior as "a function of the person and

the environment" {Cartwright, 1978, p. 171).
2

Since one's

environment and actions affect each other, one's life space
remains in a fluid state.
Lewin conceptualizes the life space as an oval.

He divides

it into regions that "have existence" for the individual (Lewin,
1951, p. xi).

For example, an individual's life space may be

divided into regions labeled "work", "home", "family", and
"hobbies".

"Lewin observes that to understand a person's

behavior, the first question one should ask is what region the
person is in" (deRivera, 1976, p. 430).

If a person is at work

and is engaged in work activities, then the person is said to be
in the "work" region.

A person's values, beliefs, and decisions

are strongly related to and influenced by what region the person
is in.

A person's perceptions may change radically when the

person moves from one region to another.

For example, a mother

who works full-time may find it difficult to leave the child in
the care of someone else, yet once at work she genuinely enjoys
the work.

A person may view a situation in two or more ways

depending on what region she is in and how important that region
is to her; therefore, it is important to determine the value,
beliefs, and decisions that are associated with a region.
Some researchers have tended to use the concept of "life
space" in a more theoretical manner, not fully applying it to
real social situations (Feiring & Coates, 1987; Finkelstein,
1984; Hornstein, 1972), while other researchers have used the
term "life space" without crediting Lewin (Lee, 1986; Szymanski,
1994).

Lewin himself insisted that a theory is only as good as
3

its applicability.

Whether the concept of life space is applied

to groups (Larson & Richards, 1989; Strong, 1995) or to
individuals (Lee, 1986), its usefulness is its conceptual power
to understand a population or individual by learning how a person
acts within its environment.

Detailed description permits

researchers the opportunity to identify elements in social
situations that yield socially desirable characteristics in
people.

Identification of these characteristics is the first

step toward creating environments which foster the development of
desirable characteristics in others (Richards & Larson, 1989).
Lewin's concept of life space has been applied to the period
of adolescence (Richards & Larson, 1989).

Like Lewin, Richards &

Larson (1989) were interested not only in determining how the
adolescents used their time, but also in identifying their
feelings, motivations, and patterns of experiences.

In-depth

descriptions of their daily activities helped them to flesh out
the adolescents' life space.
Within the life space of children and young adolescents, the
developing capacity for work is represented by the time
spent in schoolwork and maintenance activities. Successful
socialization to work can be evaluated in terms of the
acquisition of the knowledge and tools of the culture, a
growing ability to exert effort on one's own for lengths of
time, and perhaps most importantly, in the capacity to find
enjoyment and satisfaction in agentic activity (Larson &
Richards, 1989, p. 503).
Through detailed descriptions of the adolescents' life space, the
researchers attempt to isolate those variables that are different
in the lives of adolescents who are successfully meeting the
challenges of work and play and those who are not (Larson &
4

Richards, 1989).
Foremost Lewin was interested in theoretical application.
As Cartwright (1978) writes:
... [I]t is essential to remember that he was, above
all, a theorist and that throughout his career he
was primarily concerned with the problem of constructing an empirically based theory of human
behavior. But he did not see this commitment to
theory as irrelevant to, or in any way incompatible
with, his concern for the solution of social problems.
He was convinced that the interests of the theorist
and the practitioner are inextricably interrelated ...
(p. 169)
By applying Lewin's life space concept to the period of
adolescence, teachers, counselors, and parents can benefit from
learning how the differences among adolescents' life spaces can
spell the difference between an adolescent who is ready to face
adult responsibilities and one who is not.
Lewin himself used the film medium to show the changes in
the life space of a child.

By using a hidden camera on the level

with the child, Lewin filmed children from birth to eight years
of age.

Lewin was able to note changes in the child's life space

"through further extension of the life space; through increased
differentiation; through increased organisation; and, through
changes in the general fluidity or rigidity of the life space"
(Van Elteren, 1992, p. 604).
insights.

Lewin used his films to support his

The fluidity of the film medium complements the

fluidity of the life space concept.
Lewin's life space concept fits well with the high level of
fluidity required of female administrators as they juggle
professional and nonprofessional responsibilities.
5

Lewin

•.

understood that the life space is constantly changing and growing
in response to the demands from the environment.

Robbins & Kahn

(1985) applied Lewin's life space concept to an analysis of the
academic world of men and women.

Through the use of national

data, they found that rampant sex discrimination forced academic
women's life space to be considerably different than that of
their male colleagues.

Robbins & Kahn (1985) reviewed the

literature and drew conclusions from the data contained in the
literature rather than gather data directly from the women
impacted by sex discrimination.
In contrast, women are more likely to consider their work
and their family or personal responsibilities as equally
important, and to experience multiple life space regions
with positive valences and permeable boundaries. This
tendency maybe viewed favorably as a measure of
flexibility, but such competing demands can generate
significant interrole conflict when women attempt
to integrate their work outside the home with their
responsibilities for household maintenance, care of
young children or of aging parents. How to demonstrate
that they can maintain multiple roles and perform work
equivalent to their male peers is a key issue that
professional women face (Robbins & Kahn, 1985, p. 147).
Instead of comparing the life space of men and women in academic,
Robbins & Kahn (1985) applied Lewin's life space concept to the
lives of female college administrators who juggle
responsibilities of work and family and focused on their
professional and nonprofessional life space regions.

However,

the limitation of their research is that they did not gather new
data on the topic.

This present study collects new data and

details the life space region for female administrators who must
juggle family and work responsibilities.
6

Problem Statement
The female administrators in this study each have two life
space regions in common: work and family.
comprised of common variables and choices.

Each region is
The work life space

region for each woman is different; however, her work environment
shares similarities with other women while having different
qualities than that of her male co-worker.

Several factors

affect women's working environments that appear not to be true
for men (Kahn & Robbins, 1985).
Women experience two broad forms of discrimination.

First,

some men who are already in positions of authority reportedly
discriminate against women.

This form of discrimination can

occur during hiring, retention, and promotion procedures (Gray,
1985; Farley, 1985; Konrad & Pfeffer, 1991; Ost & Twale, 1989).
It can also occur when women are not given the same career
assistance as men, such as access to same-sex mentoring (Green,
1990; Kronik, 1990).

When male leadership qualities are sought

in preference to female leadership qualities, then women who may
employ different characteristics are considered deficient (Golde,
1987).

Much research effort has been spent documenting the ways

in which men discriminate against women in higher education
administration (Gray, 1985).
The working environment for men and women in higher
education appears not to be the same.
the ladder, the fewer women are found.

The farther one moves up
In 1987, 27% of deans in

academic areas were women, but only 17% of chief academic
7

officers, and 10% of college and university presidents were women
(Touchton & Davis, 1991).

The number of women in upper level

higher education is growing, but Donna Shavik, Director of the
American Council on Education's Office of Women comments that she
is not sure that women's influence is growing as well
(Leatherman, 1991).
The second form of discrimination occurs when women
discriminate against each other or against themselves.

Even

though efforts have been made to assist women in networking
(Tinsley, 1985), no "sorority" has been established that serves
to support its sisters.

No "old girls' network" has been formed.

Women, for the most part, accept the system and work within its
confines (Yoder, 1985).
Personal choices that women make can affect their careers.
Women who choose to marry and/or have children not only can have
a difficult time with multiple role responsibilities, but their
marital choices can limit their careers.

Due to increased non-

professional responsibilities and often a lack of mobility that
results from an emphasis on the husband's career, women are
hampered by having a mate.
helped by having a mate.

On the other hand, men's careers are
Male administrators are more likely to

be married than are female administrators (Rausch et al., 1989;
Wissman, 1988).

Men's careers are helped by having a spouse;

women's careers appear to be hampered by having a mate (Fuehrer &
Schilling, 1985).
Women limit their career opportunities by obtaining their
8

terminal degrees ten years later than men (Ost & Twale, 1989).
Amount of career time and age discrimination then may hinder
women's chances of reaching the upper rungs.

Personal decisions

that limit mobility, work-related travel, and extended hours at
work can affect advancement as well (Kuyper, 1987).

These are

personal decisions that women make.
Statistically, married men are more likely to move into
administrative positions than are married women; married women
are less likely to move into administrative positions than single
women; and women with one or more children are less likely to
hold administrative positions than women without children
(Fuehrer & Schilling, 1985; Kuyper, 1987; Sederberg & Mueller,
1992).
careers.

Thus, personal choices appear to affect administrative
Whereas women may face discrimination in their working

environment, they may also be limiting their career options by
the personal life decisions that they make.

In order to make

appropriate choices, women need to better understand the
consequences that personal decisions may have on their careers
(Sederberg & Mueller, 1992).
The second life space region that female administrators
share is one that involves family.

The women in this study all

have one child or more living at home and at least one living
parent or parent-in-law.

Each woman must juggle work and family

responsibilities which can result in time management problems,
increased stress, and feelings of guilt (Brody, 1990).

With the

increased number of children not leaving home or returning home,
9

women are not able to reduce their parenting duties during their
middle adulthood years.

During the same time, women's parents

are aging thus they are requiring more supervision and assistance
with daily living (Brody, 1990).

Whereas some women's parents

live close by, others must travel distances in order to assist
them.

While having committed themselves to a career path in

higher education administration, the women in this study also are
committed to assisting two generations with special needs.
As the population of working women grows, the demands placed
on the full-time working women grow, increasing the need to
understand the complexities.

An examination of the personal or

familial life space of working women helps women identify the
elements that assist them in meeting the demands of children and
aging parents, while conversely identifying the obstacles that
make juggling non-professional variables so difficult.

Such an

examination may help women rid themselves of obstacles, while
encouraging the development of solutions.
Kurt Lewin's "life space" model provides a means to examine
the lives of female administrators in higher education.
Decisions that an individual makes are not made in isolation but
rather are made in an environment in which the individual is
actively participating.
lead complex lives.

Female higher education administrators

Through the use of Kurt Lewin's life space

model, this research examines how the professional decisions made
by female higher education administrators affect their personal
lives and conversely how their personal decisions affect their
10

professional lives so that female administrators can make more
informed decisions.
This study focuses on women who work as administrators in
the field of higher education.

An administrator is defined as

one whose primary responsibility is to tend to the affairs of the
college--to manage or lead one or more of the college or
university's programs.

Higher education is defined as post-

secondary education.

Purpose Statement
Despite the fact that the pool of qualified female
candidates grows each year, women appear unable to make their way
up the academic hierarchy and/or into the field of higher
education administration to the same degree as men.

Why?

Robbins & Kahn (1985) have isolated variables which may
affect women's entrance and progression into higher education
administration. The next step appears to be to take a more
interdisciplinary approach to the subject.

Instead of examining

specific variables that may affect women's career advancement in
higher education administration, research needs to focus on the
interaction between work and family (Sederberg & Mueller, 1992;
Menaghan & Parcel, 1990).

What are the consequences of a woman's

professional decisions on the non-professional region of her
life?

What are the consequences of her non-professional

decisions on the professional region?

Women need to clearly

understand the ramifications of professional and non-professional
11

decisions so that they can make informed decisions.

Deliberate

decision-making concerning the sequencing of education, full-time
professional work, followed by marriage may help women be more
competitive when seeking jobs in higher education administration.
Limitations of the Study
This research is limited to female administrators employed
full-time in colleges or universities in Virginia.

The colleges

or universities may be private or public, traditional or nontraditional.

The women are working full-time as administrators.

Each woman oversees an administrative area of the college or
reports to an individual who does.
members.

They are not academic faculty

The research is limited by the availability of women

meeting these criteria as well as the information that they
provide.
Variables that may impact the woman's non-professional life
space region such as number of children at home, gender of the
children, number of parents or parents-in-law above one, marital
status, and socio-economic level do not fall within the scope of
this study.
This research effort looks at women only.

It does not seek

to compare the life space of male and female higher education
administrators.

Additional research that includes men would

serve to highlight further the differences in life space and
decision-making between the genders.

12

CHAPTER TWO

Review of the Literature
Whereas the purpose of this study is to examine the
professional and nonprofessional lives of female administrators
who are also members of the "sandwich generation", the literature
review focuses on the professional world of female
administrators, then turns to focus on the nonprofessional world
of women who must meet the needs of children as well as parents.
In order for women in higher education administration to
progress, they need to better understand their working
environment.

Systemic barriers exist that impede their progress.

From the development of job descriptions to the hiring process,
barriers exist to slow their progress.

Despite federal

legislation that prohibits sex discrimination in the hiring,
promotion, compensation and termination practices, discrimination
still occurs.
In order to assist women's inculcation into higher education
administration, intra-institution along with inter-institutional
changes have been made.

Mentoring and networking, in some cases,

provide support and encouragement for female administrators.
Summer institutes or special learning experiences geared toward
new administrators help fill in the experiential gap for women.
Despite these special efforts to assist women in developing
skills, women are working in an environment with men who may
treat them differently from other male colleagues.
13

Colleges and

universities are patriarchal institutions that employ men who
demonstrate little desire to change in order to accommodate the
unique needs of women (Kahn & Robbins, 1985}.

Systemic Barrier
Hiring Practices
Even before a woman is hired as an administrator, she may
encounter a different set of roadblocks than a man who is seeking
the same position.

Members of search committees tend to select

candidates who are like themselves; therefore, with men currently
holding most of the administrative positions in higher education,
men continue to hire men (Bergman, 1996; Kaplan & Tinsley, 1989;
Konrad & Pfeffer, 1991}.

Moore (1984) found that private

institutions tend to hire persons with experience in private
institutions, while public institutions do the same.
have an advantage during the search process.

Alumni also

This inbreeding

limits opportunities for women and men who are not associated
with an institution.

While these may appear only to be anomalies

in the system, such inbreeding makes it difficult to change the
culture of the organization, as well as making it look as if
there is little desire on the part of the institution to change.
Another variable that the search committee looks for is
"fit" (Konrad & Pfeffer, 1991).

On one hand, if an applicant

from within the system is applying for a job, the search
committee knows the applicant well and can judge his/her
14

abilities from their personal experiences.

If a female candidate

is unknown, on the other hand, the search committee can only
speculate as to his/her appropriateness for the position.

First

hand knowledge of a female candidate increases the odds that she
will be hired (Konrad & Pfeffer, 1991).

Women in higher

education administration today have the ability to help other
women by their presence alone regardless of anything else they
might do.

A woman is more likely to be hired if the job is

currently being held by a woman.
of "fit".

This trend supports the concept

A woman's chances of employment are also increased if

a high percentage of women already are employed in the
organization.

On the other hand, a woman might be hired for a

job that is currently being held by a man if the status of the
job has been reduced or if the position is low paying (Konrad &
Pfeffer, 1991).
The concept of "fit" appears repeatedly in the research on
women entering higher education administration (Fuehrer &
Schilling, 1985; Green, 1988; Sagaria, 1989).

Women do not fit

easily into career patterns that have been designed by men
(Sagaria, 1989).

An underlying assumption made by many

researchers has been that if women are to be made to "fit" into
male (or what has been assumed to be normative) career paths,
then women have to change to meet the pattern.
option exists.

However, another

Institutions of higher education could be changed

in order to accommodate the needs of women.
The likelihood of a woman being hired depends on the level
15

of the administrative job.

A larger percentage of women than men

hold mid-level jobs in higher education administration (Sagaria,
1985).

People applying for mid-level jobs are evaluated based on

objective criteria such as competence and adequacy of skills
(Sagaria, 1985).

Women fare well with this selection method.

Men, however, are more likely to be hired if a more subjective
approach is taken.

"The criteria [used to hire people for upper

level jobs] usually emphasize competence, which is inextricably
linked with acceptance and enhanced by social similarity or
common experiences with the normative administrator" (Sagaria,
1985, p. 21).

Women are not often able to make the jump into

upper-level jobs because they do not fit; they do not have the
same common experiences that the men share.

Sagaria (1985) notes

that women do not have equal access to informal sources of
information, making it more difficult for them to fit.

Female

administrators are first viewed as females then as administrators
(Lafontaine & McKenzie, 1985; Taub, 1985), whereas men are viewed
as administrators first.
How has affirmative action affected the hiring of college
administrators?

Female college presidents agree that affirmative

action has encouraged employers to bring women to campus for
interviewing; however, all to often, the women walk away as
bridesmaids and not brides (Leatherman, 1991).

The lack of

accountability of affirmative action impacts this "bridemaid to
bride" dilemna.

There is " ... no government agency that has

closely monitored affirmative action activities and has cracked
16

down on the noncompliant; the pace of affirmative action for the
most part has been left to the discretion of individual
workplaces and schools, whether private or public" (Bergman,
1996, p. 8).

Bergman (1996) goes on to say that "[i]f a

particular job has always gone to men, then a woman is unlikely
to be appointed without special pressure to locate good women
candidates and to overcome the resistance to hiring them" (p.
14).

Search committees find it safer to stick with candidates

who are familiar {Bergman, 1996).
At a meeting of women college presidents in 1991, one of the
topics of conversation centered on their small number.

Most of

the presidents agreed that it was very difficult for a woman to
be selected to lead a prestigious institution.

No Ivy League

college or university has ever had a female president.

The women

agreed that the "glass ceiling" and closed searches which support
the "old boys' network" keep them out of the prestigious schools
(Leatherman, 1991, p. 20).

The female presidents agreed that

having only 360 female presidents out of a possible 3,323
presidents of regionally accredited colleges and universities was
nothing to brag about (Leatherman, 1991).
Due in part to the lack of consistent monitoring of
affirmative action policies, it is difficult to ascertain how
many female administrators were hired as a direct result of
affirmative action and how many would have been hired without it.
Women have made progress, but according to Marian Gade, co-author
of several books on the college presidency, "When over half the
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undergraduates are women, and when by the year 2000 over half the
Ph.D.'s will go to women to find only 12 per cent in the top post
says to me something is seriously wrong" (Leatherman, 1991, p.
20).
Recently the future of affirmative action has been
questioned.

On one side, male faculty members are arguing that

female faculty members do not deserve to be compensated for lost
salary due to unequal pay (Wilson, 1995b).

On another side, a

federal appeals court in Texas barred the University of Texas Law
School from using race as a factor in admitting students (Jaschik

& Lederman, 1996).

At issue here is whether or not the hiring

and promoting of women will be encouraged on the basis of
individual merit or on the basis of compensatory reparation for
group discrimination, or not be encouraged at all.

A backlash

against affirmative action appears to be gaining ground, and its
impact on the hiring of female college administrators is, at this
time, unknown.

The Work Place
Once hired, women are treated differently than men.
inequities abound.

Salary

For example in one area of administration,

advancement, a multiple-regression analysis of male and female
administrators demonstrates that men appear to be more highly
valued in their organizations.

"A woman earns $5,136 less than a

man even if they hold the same title, work at the same type of
institution, work in the same area of advancement, are the same
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age, hold the same degree, have the same advancement experience
and job tenure, and are the same race" (Case Currents, 1990,
p

.14).
The Equal Pay Act of 1963 was designed to eliminate such

differences.

Unfortunately women in higher education

administration have had a difficult time proving that salary
differences exist.

They must prove that the jobs held by the man

and the woman require equal "skill, effort, and responsibility,
[and are] performed under similar working conditions" (Gray,
1985, p. 124).

"Skill, effort, and responsibility" are difficult

means of comparison in higher education where there may be only
one person who holds a particular title.
In academe, comparable worth usually means that the two
people must work in the same department.

If a woman believes

that she has been unfairly treated in regards to salary,
discrimination is very difficult to prove (Gray, 1985).

She must

first prove that she is performing the same job that a man is
performing and that she is being paid less for the same work
(Farley, 1985).

Even if a woman is hired, she may be compensated

less for her work and be unable to establish a means of
comparison.

"Although female computer scientists may be paid

more than female English professors, men are paid more than women
in all disciplines and at all ranks" (Gray, 1985, p. 126).

Some

female faculty members say that discrimination is affecting their
paychecks.

Martha S. West, a lay professor at the University of

California at Davis says, "In our society, women are generally
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devalued and have to be better than men to get the same pay and
get the same rank" (Wilson, 1995b, p.16).

If the market devalues

women's contributions, then women will continue to receive
smaller paychecks.
Recently several universities have been forced to revisit
pay-equity claims made by their female faculty.

The universities

in question, Virginia Commonwealth University and Northern
Arizona University, have repaid female faculty who have not been
receiving equal pay.

Some male faculty members have been

incensed that this compensation was not based on performance.

A

pay-equity study performed at the University of California at
Davis found that 75 percent of the female faculty members
received salaries below the average salary for men (Wilson,
1995b).
Systemic barriers for women also include sexual harassment
in the work place.

Sexual harassment appears not to be

diminishing despite policies and grievance procedures (Wilson,
1990).

Although federal regulations have declared sexual

harassment to be illegal, the typical institutional response has
entailed minimal intervention.

Such inaction may be viewed as an

attempt to remain impartial, but it may also be perceived as
condoning male sexual license in a male-dominated society
(Fuehrer & Schilling, 1985).

Harassment can cause women to feel

uncomfortable in the work place; consequently, women may not put
forth their best efforts.

Women who attempt to initiate changes

in the work place that will reduce sexual harassment may become
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disillusioned with the lack of support they receive.
Institutional culture perpetuates a range of discriminatory
attitudes toward female professionals.

While some women are

viewed as sex objects, others become invisible.

When women take

a back seat within an organization, they can be overlooked (Lott,
1985).

If the organization's culture does not believe in

promoting women or does not believe that they are qualified to be
promoted, then a systemic barrier exists to thwart women's
advancement (Shavlik & Touchton, 1983).

When there exists a

general lack of commitment in recruiting and supporting women,
the result is that women become invisible.

If the women already

in the organization are invisible, then they are incapable of
ameliorating the climate for women who may wish to enter the
organization.
Contrary to business leaders who groom future leaders,
educational leaders tend to follow the process of natural
selection: those who are the most capable of functioning within
the existing environment survive.

The newcomers to the system--

women--are oftentimes the ones without experience and the skills
necessary to survive.

If the paths were clearly marked, then it

would be easier for women to grow within the organization.
Unfortunately, women soon discover that the career ladder is not
really a ladder at all.
Business organizations establish hierarchies that enable
people to know where they are and project where they would like
to be.

Institutions of higher education have a different
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structure that calls for smaller administrative units with less
crossover of personnel (Moore & Twombly, 1990}.

For example, an

undergraduate admission office may have a dean, an associate
dean, and an assistant dean.

Once an individual reaches the

associate dean level then opportunities for advancement are
extremely limited unless one leaves the institution.

This makes

mobility a key to progression up the ladder in higher education
which can place married women at a disadvantage.
The administrative structure in higher education can appear
to be unplanned .
... [I]nstitutions have not devoted a lot of attention
to their career systems. They have tended to develop
them on an ad hoc basis as the result of internal as
well as external forces, including changes in top
leadership, additions or subtractions of units or
functions, and the legal and social demands of the
society at large" (Moore & Twombly, 1990, pp. 110-111}.
When female administrators face such an unplanned administrative
structure with no grooming or career maps, it is unlikely that
they will be successful (Green, 1990}.
Female candidates for positions in higher education
administration are beginning to adher less to hierarchial career
progression.

Some women are feeling more comfortable in seeking

top administrative positions at colleges or universities that are
below the institutions where they received their administrative
experience.

As more boards recognize the managerial skills that

women bring, perhaps more top positions will be filled by women
(Leatherman, 1991}.
Values that an organization holds have an impact on its
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female administrators.

An organization ruled by an "organized

anarchy" (Cohen & March, 1974), has values and a culture that are
difficult to identify and support.

Internal contradictions may

exist between what the institution says it values and the actions
it takes to support those values (Bensimon & et., 1989).

In

relation to women, administrators may say that the institution
supports affirmative action and equal pay while it allows
discriminatory practices to continue.

If the institution does

not reflect both male and female values, then it serves to
perpetuate male values only (Fuehrer & Schilling, 1985).

Current

practices indicate little interest in changing the internal value
system of the university.

Climate in the Working Environment
Once on the job, female administrators somehow do not fit
(Fuehrer & Schilling, 1985; Green, 1988; Konrad & Pfeffer, 1991;
Ost & Twale, 1989). Their gender-based research topics do not
receive acclamation (Hahn, 1990); they complain about having too
many committee assignments (Hahn, 1990); their leadership style
is nontraditional.

Their skills and talents go unrecognized and

become invisible (Shavlik & Touchton, 1983).

They rail against

the behemoth institution of higher education which does not even
wince.
Even before women reach administrative positions, they
experience disadvantage.

As faculty members, many select gender-

based research topics that produce little prestige for the
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individual or for the institution.

They spread themselves thin

by serving on too many college committees as the token female
representative thereby reducing their time spent on research.
Faculty members in many institutions are evaluated heavily on
their publishing records.

If the focus of their research is not

highly valued, then women may be passed over for administrative
posts (Hahn, 1990; Gray, 1985; Rausch et al, 1989).

If women are

not promoted in a timely manner, then their chances of moving
into administration are reduced.
The leadership style has a more significant effect on the
employee than the gender of the leader (Kushell & Newton, 1991).
However, in general, women tend to demonstrate a different
leadership style than men.

Instead of leading from position

power or controlling the behavior through the allocation of
resources, women emphasize collaboration and cooperation
(Bensimon & et., 1989).

Because women have a different way of

leading, male employers and employees find it difficult to
evaluate a woman's performance because male criteria for success
or effective leadership are different (Kelly & el., 1991).
Consequently women's leadership performance is not evaluated as
positively as men's performance.

Women are penalized because men

lack experience dealing with women in supervisory positions
(Feild & Caldwell, 1979; Taub, 1985; Yoder, 1985).
Female administrators do understand what they need to do in
order to be successful in higher education.

Kuyper (1987) asked

women administrators what factors contributed to their career
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development.

She found that women rated formal education,

communication skills, acceptance of added responsibility,
personnel administration skills, and timing as the most
important.

Other elements offered by the women were:

willingness to take risk, ability to formulate goals,
availability for excess work time, availability for
travel, professional accreditation, budget constraints,
knowledge of policies and procedures, expertise in
field, political knowledge, power base, ability to work
successfully with men, knowledge of fiscal operations,
ability to evaluate how organizations function,
dedication to career progression plan ... (Kuyper, 1987,
p. 4).

Identifying what is needed to accomplish a job is important, but
being able to do what is necessary may be more difficult.

Some

of the above items focus on knowledge gained through experience,
others reflect on personal choices.
Women who are able to move into leadership positions do not
receive the same support from the family that men do.

A woman's

career is limited oftentimes by her family responsibilities.
Women with children often do not have the flexibility to work
extra hours or travel as men can do.

Career mobility may be

severely limited also by a husband's professional career.
Relocation to the same geographic area for a husband and wife may
prove to be very difficult.

Whereas both men and women work

outside the home, women seem unevenly burdened with family and
household responsibilities.
On the other hand, men's careers are assisted by their
having families (Fuehrer & Schilling, 1985).

Married men have

assistance from their spouses with family concerns, leaving them
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free to travel or to work late.

It is not surprising then that

male administrators are more likely to be married than female
administrators (Rausch & el., 1989; Wissman, 1988).
Roberts & Newton (1987), coining the term "split dream",
describe the sequencing of career and marriage.

In general, men

tend to view their careers as continuous while women tend to
follow one path (either career or marriage) until age 30 and then
they change paths.

At the age of thirty, women reappraise where

they are and start afresh.

Men and women view career sequencing

differently (Astin & Leland, 1991; Sullivan, 1992).

Women

possess less conforming views of marriage and work than men do.
The "split dream" that Roberts & Newton (1987) identified has
implications not only for the early years of a woman's career but
for its duration.

If women, for example, delay graduate work,

then entering higher education administration becomes more
difficult.

They are competing with men who have worked

continuously in the field, both gaining experience and networking
to develop contacts.
Newcomers to higher education administration, in this case
women, oftentimes yearn for formal training to fill in where
earlier experience and education leave off.

Unlike business and

the military, formal training for administrators is usually not
provided; if it is, then it is given as a reward for good work
(Green, 1990).

Members of the academic community often see

administrative work as a necessary evil; therefore they do not
support formal training (Green, 1981).
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White (1983) stresses the need and importance for formal
leadership training for women in higher education administration.
Less formal strategies are helpful, but nothing, she believes,
can replace formal training.

White's in-house training program

at North Carolina Central University in Durham encouraged women
to establish a support system for each other and a network for
exchanging ideas.

Such networking provides women with

connections in an otherwise male environment.
From hiring to promotion, women encounter different
roadblocks to their success.
women will be found.

The higher the rank, the fewer

The more prestigious the field or school,

the fewer women will be found {Moore, 1984).

The greater the

prestige of the administrative position, the fewer women will be
found (Konrad & Pfeffer, 1991).
at the bottom of the top.

The women who are at the top are

Women are promoted more often but in

smaller steps, while men are promoted less often but make greater
leaps (Forrest & el., 1984).

Proper fit and visibility continue

to elude women seeking positions in higher education
administration.

Mentoring and Networking
What do women do when they have few or no role models?
Women have three choices: identify with the male role models,
identify with their femininity, or attempt to integrate the two
{Jensen, 1982).

Most women attempt to integrate the two.

women tend to be admired by those that follow.
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These

When women who

are on the road to professional success are asked to identify
their role models, they most often cite a woman in their lives
who has successfully integrated the two roles (Douvan, 1976).
Since Douvan's germinal work of 1976, much attention has
been given the subject of mentoring as it relates to women.

Few

women hold upper-level administrative posts; therefore, women
have limited opportunities to receive mentoring from other women
(Astin & Leland, 1991).
administrators.

Senior administrators mentor junior

The lack of available female mentors has had a

negative effect on women's careers: "the presence or absence of
appropriate models influences the development of the individual.
The influence of role models is particularly important in career
development of women" (Bolton, 1980, p. 197).

The lack of

mentors can reduce the opportunities for networking, developing a
political power-base, and evaluating how the organization
functions.
Mentoring works well when both parties are of the same sex.
Mentoring of females by male supervisors tends to be less
successful and tends to be viewed more suspiciously (Eberspacher

& Sisler, 1988; Swoboda & Miller, 1986).

Whether they received a

better grade in graduate school or a raise on the job, female
mentees have been accused of receiving benefits or trading favors
solely because they are women.
Researchers are divided on the effects of mentoring on
female administrators.

One side views mentoring as essential to

women's assimilation into higher education administration;
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therefore, the lack of same-sex mentors means that women suffer
from discrimination because they do not have access to mentors as
men do (Kahn & Robbins, 1985).

The other side believes that

mentoring is not a prerequisite for success in higher education
administration.

Both sides agree that at least a mentor can

provide a mentee a point of connection between herself and the
organization in which she works.

At best she can provide a

reciprocal relationship in which both parties have room to grow
and develop (Swoboda & Millar, 1986).
When one is looking for a mentor, what does one look for?
"[Y]oung men and women have differing motives in selecting their
mentors: men, who choose men almost exclusively, seek promoters
of their careers and role models for involvement in their
professions; women want mentors who seem to represent a rewarding
combination of professional and family life, that is, total-life
style, and therefore, search out women who have obtained that
balance" (Kronik, 1990, p. 24).
have different needs met.

Men and women are looking to

Gender alone does not mark a female

administrator as a good mentor; other variables are important as
well.
The concept of mentoring has evolved from one woman helping
another up the ladder to a reciprocal relationship in which both
women help each other grow.

Women who serve as mentors in

reciprocal relationships gain from them.

They see mentoring as a

team-building experience that not only provides a broader
knowledge base, but it also lightens the load of the experienced
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member so that she can move ahead in other areas of her work
(Keele & DelaMare-Schaefer, 1984).
Mentoring appears to aid leadership development.

Useful

when dealing with minority faculty and administrators, mentoring
helps newcomers make personal connections more quickly.

Some

institutions have planned mentoring programs, while others rely
on individuals to select their own mentors.

Spontaneous

mentoring yields greater results than institutionalized efforts
(Rausch et al, 1989).

The involvement of the mentor is very

important to the success of the relationship, whether it be
spontaneous or planned (Gillespie, 1982).
Mentoring may not be as viable a means of assimilating women
into higher education administration as might be expected.

The

number of women who are mentored is exaggerated and therefore not
as widespread of an effort as some would believe (Green, 1990).
Mentoring may also be just another means of discrimination--men
have it, and women do not (Keele & DelaMare-Schaefer, 1984).

The

presence of a mentor does not preclude women from following a
spouse rather than their own career paths.

"A shockingly high

percentage of my female mentees turned down stellar opportunities
in order to follow their men to outposts where the women had to
scrounge about for available crumbs in the territory" (Krenik,
1990, p. 25).

Therefore, even when women do have access to

mentors, they can limit their opportunities by the personal
choices that they make (Kronik, 1990).

Krenik (1990) summarizes

well the benefits and drawbacks of mentoring.
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An ideal mentorship is a valuable adjunct to other

affiliations but not a substitute for them. It
certainly shouldn't replace communal, collaborative
activities; and while I do believe in mentoring with
full conviction, it is important not to overstate the
case for it. Participants in successful mentoring
relationships are, of course, enthusiastic about them-at both ends--but there is to date no definitive
statistical evidence of the indispensability of the
alliance (p. 23).
If a woman does not have a mentor, then she need not feel that
her career is doomed.
A more functional approach may be networking, which
encourages women to work with other women and men in order to
gain experience, education, connections, and advancement.
Whereas a mentoring relationship helps one woman, networking
helps many women achieve similar goals (Swoboda & Millar, 1986).
Just as the female pioneers in administration joined
together to discuss mutual concerns, so do the women of today.
Yoder (1985) served as a visiting instructor for one semester at
the United States Military Academy at West Point.

Due in part to

a lack of female cohorts, Yoder suffered a loss of confidence and
self-esteem while at the Academy.

She writes that "[w]omen need

to be made aware of their shared problems: effective networking
is one way to accomplish this.

Networks may help women validate

themselves as individuals and thereby reduce the decline in selfesteem associated with tokenism" (p. 68).

The group experience

of networking eases isolation by allowing women to discuss common
concerns.
Ideally male and female networks eventually should meld into
one.

If men and women support the efforts of the other, then
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segregated networks would diminish.
Networking among women for information, support, and access
is useful and important. Other women can provide counsel,
moral support, and information to women whose aspirations
are still incomplete, and will serve to accomplish
the goals of access and equality. The intersection and
coincidence of the networks of men and women,
of the aspiring and the established--both men and
women--is what is needed to truly integrate
women into the power structures to which
they aspire" (Green, 1982b, p. 19).
This mixing of networks allows for a pooling of resources, a
sharing of power, and better understanding of gendered patterns
of leadership.
Through mentoring and networking, women gain support and
knowledge of the patriarchal system of higher education which
helps them to adapt.

Moore (1990) indicates that:

People can and do adapt successfully to circumstances
in the present while refusing to become assimilated to
them. This adaptation requires a vision of the future
toward which to survive. It requires moving along the
tightrope of expectation and realities with only one's
talents and values as a balancing rod (p. 96).
Women have tried to assimilate but often find that they cannot.
They work as best they can in the system, while not effecting
much change within the system.

As Moore (1990) suggests, they

should look to a future that does not require them to change in
order to fit.

Intra-institutional and Extra-institutional Changes
Some institutions offer women assistance in fitting into
administrative positions.

One option involves an intense summer

workshop made available at one location (Secor, 1983).
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A second

option for some women involves the development of a committee or
focus group in which women's concerns can be voiced and
addressed.

A third option involves a formalized network of

female administrators called the National Identification Program
(NIP), sponsored by American Council of Education (ACE), that
helps women promote women when vacancies occur (Shavlik &
Touchton, 1983).

Most of these efforts view the female

administrator as the one who needs to "fit" into the system.
When changes are made in the system, they are done to meet the
special needs of women--not to make the system more pluralistic
or more family sensitive (Thorner, 1989).
One example of an inter-institutional effort to assist women
in their inculcation into higher education administration is the
Summer Institute at Bryn Mawr which is a month-long program
designed to help women fill in the gaps in their professional
profiles.

The Summer Institute provides women the opportunity to

ask questions and receive answers in a non-threatening situation.
"The Summer Institute was designed to serve women.

Its founders

knew that women professionals face personal and institutional
barriers to advancement that their male colleagues do not share.
Socialization leads women professionals to articulate values and
adopt administrative and leadership styles that differ somewhat
from those of their male colleagues" (Secor, 1983, p. 28).
program targets women who are ready to step into major
administrative posts.
When female administrators desire to move up, they are
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This

oftentimes perceived as lacking the necessary skills to make the
jump.

Beginning in the early 1970's, private foundations and

organizations in higher education provided money to support
women's needs in this area.

Unfortunately for most women

programs, such as the one at Bryn Mawr, require a significant
commitment of time and money.
Many women were unable to leave work for a month in order to
attend a summer institute, nor could they afford the costs for
tuition, room, and board.

Consequently, options that did not

include high costs, extensive travel, and time away from work
needed to be developed.

Marilyn Haring-Hidore (1983) received

foundation support to found a local program in North Carolina
that was designed to meet the needs of female administrators,
while not requiring extensive financial resources or time away
from family and work.

Her effort is an example of a program that

is sensitive to the needs of women.
A second option for female administrators involves intrainstitutional change.

One example of change that has occurred

within an institution can be found at the University of Virginia.
A group of women from the University set about to thaw the chilly
climate for women.

In 1983, a group of senior level

administrators gathered for the purpose of identifying women's
needs on campus and seeking solutions to them.

"They agreed that

they sensed a lack of support from their male colleagues and
tended to be outnumbered by men in their working environment.
The need for maternity leave, child care on campus, and benefits
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for part-time employees initially emerged as the most urgent of
the issues affecting this group of women" (Thorner, 1989, pp. 12).

With hundreds of hours of discussion, information-gathering,

and dissimilation, the women slowly moved forward.

The key,

however, was the inauguration of a new president who supported
the group's mission with time, interest, and visibility.

Change

has come along with a growing understanding that women's needs
may be different than men's.

Tinsley (1985) emphasizes that the

support of the president and the governing board is crucial to
the efforts of the group.

Also the female leaders were senior-

level administrators; their visibility added to the success
(Thorner, 1989).
The efforts at the University of Virginia to better
accommodate the female experience did not represent systemic
change.

The people targeted areas for change, and they focused

their efforts on these areas.

The institution has not

necessarily become any more pluralistic in its thinking as a
result of these efforts.

By and large these issues were seen and

addressed as women's issues, not as concerns of the whole
university {Thorner, 1989).

Only when such efforts are seen as

benefiting the lives of the entire university population will
systemic change begin.
Women have reached beyond the boundaries of their own
institutions in hopes of developing a broader professional
network.

The NIP, National Identification Program, was designed

to connect women across the country in such a way that they would
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become advocates for one another.

Each state has a coordinator

who corresponds with the individual college and university
representatives.

Newsletters and conferences unite women and

their concerns for change within the system.

Some of the initial

enthusiasm for the group has waned over time, but it still serves
as a national network for women and their concerns (Shavlik &
Touchton, 1983).
The lives of female administrators will change only when the
majority gender in power--men--see the need to change.
(1985) supports this position.

Smith

"For the most part, there is no

reason for whites to stop being racist or for men to stop being
sexist.

These 'isms' have not stopped them from being effective,

powerful, or successful, or from accomplishing what they want to.
Therefore, black and white women must begin to redefine
themselves and establish a different frame of reference that will
promote different behavioral patterns" (p. 29).

Programs outside

the university assist women in networking, offer women support,
but they do not change the structure of the institution.

They

only make it easier to live in the present situation.
Twombly & Moore (1991) pose some interesting questions
concerning who is making the decisions in higher education.
A struggle is occurring in higher education. The contested
terrain is knowledge and culture: Whose ideas and values are
most worth perpetuating? .•. Increasingly, administrators are
drawn into the conflict as critics as proponents attack or
defend policies that promote or inhibit diversity of ideas
and access on campus. This raises the further question:
Whose interests do administrators serve? (pp. 485-486)
Whose interests do administrators represent?
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The literature

points to the trend that men's values are being perpetuated.
Female administrators feel the consequences of these values
everyday.

From their hiring through to their promotion, women

face obstacles that men do not have to face.

Change is unlikely

until a more pluralistic model is employed.

Sandwich Generation
Along with being full-time administrators, the women in this
study are also members of the "sandwich generation" (Wise &
Murry, 1987, p. 50), which includes women in their middle age,
approximately 45 to 65 years of age (Schelsinger & Raphael,
1993).

These women have one or more children remaining at home

and provide the primary care of one or more elderly parents or
parents-in-law.

They are caught between two generations--their

parents and their children.

Acknowlegement of this phenomenon

occurred in the late 1960's when researchers and statisticians
noted certain changes.
especially women.

First, people were living longer,

Second, women were bearing fewer children and

at a later time in their lives.

As a consequence older women had

fewer children to care for them (Brody, 1985).

Caring for

parents has become a "normative but stressful experience for
individuals and families and its nature, scope, and consequences
are not yet fully understood" (Brody, 1985, p. 19).
Relatively little attention has been paid to the issues of
middle-aged women.

Considerable attention has been focused on

young women and how they balance family life and a career; little
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attention has been given to middle-aged women who are subjected
to multiple stressors.

One of these stressors, the need to

provide parent care, may come just at the time that middle-aged
women and their husbands are experiencing "age-related changes
such as lower energy levels, the onset of chronic ailments,
retirement, and interpersonal losses" {Brody, 1990, p. 214).
Coupling these physical changes and stressors with the growing
number of young adults returning to or remaining in the parental
household, results in middle-aged women feeling caught in the
middle (Wise & Murry, 1987).
Another dramatic change for middle-aged women involves paid
employment outside the home.

In 1985 70% of women worked outside

the home as compared to only 24% in 1930.

Factors that have

influenced this pattern include the rising divorce rate, fewer
children being born, and increased access to education.

The

rising cost of living and inflation have also brought many women
into the work place {Brody, 1990).
The research on middle-aged people who care for an elderly
parent has focused almost exclusively on women.
Daughters are three times more likely to provide
parent care than are sons •.. Despite the changing roles
of women, when it comes to the elderly, the old
maxim still seems to hold: 'A son's a son till he takes
a wife, but a daughter's a daughter for the rest of
her life.' Thus, adult daughters and daughters-in-law
ofter face complex time allocation pressures. They
must juggle competing role demands of employed worker,
homemaker, wife, mother, grandmother, and care giving
daughter (VanderZanden, 1993, pp. 523-524).
Role strain on daughters, therefore, can cause "role overload"
and feelings of "role inadequacy" (Scharlach, 1987, p. 630).
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Middle-aged women who are caught in the middle between two
generations can face problems that include lack of privacy,
dwindling financial resources, vague roles, conflicting lifestyle
choices, disruption in plans, and friction over values
(Schelsinger & Raphael, 1993).

Personal consequences of these

problems can include: "depression, anger, anxiety, frustration,
guilt, sleeplessness, demoralization, feelings of helplessness,
irritability, lowered morale, emotional exhaustion" (Brody, 1990,
p. 41).

Indeed, the situation is compounded if the woman works

full-time outside the home.
Employed and unemployed women provide the same amount of
services for the elderly (Brody, 1990).

Employed women give up

their own free time for socializing and recreation in order to
care for the elderly (Brody, 1985).

Consequences in the business

environment can occur when an employee is stressed over parent
care.

Companies report problems with "absenteeism, lateness, the

use of unscheduled days off, excessive phone use by employees and
... [a] decrease in productivity and the quality of work"
(Friedman, 1986 as cited in Brody, 1990, p. 227).

Some workers

are forced to reduce their hours or leave their jobs.

The

research on this population is minimal, however (Brody, 1990).
Women who work full-time outside the home while caring for
two generations face unique problems.

They must juggle competing

demands for time, energy, and financial resources.

Apparently,

the value that women attach to their employment has consequences
for their continuation and commitment.
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Those women with more

education who view their work as part of a career tend to stay on
the job, while those that view their work as merely a job tend to
reduce hours or leave work altogether (Brody, 1990).
In both their professional and personal lives, women do not
face the same situations as their male co-workers or spouses.

In

higher education administration, men and women do not share the
same working environment.

Discrimination occurs which directly

affects how women perform their duties (Kahn & Robbins, 1985).
At home, women are asked to carry a heavily load of household,
child care, and parental responsibilities (VanderZanden, 1993).
This research effort will look closely at female administrators
who must juggle professional and nonprofessional
responsibilities.
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CHAPTER THREE

Methodology

Conceptual Framework
Between 1935 and 1951, Kurt Lewin developed a field theory
that centered on the concept of life space.
Basically, field theory is an attempt to describe the
essential here-and-now situation [field] in which a
person participates ••.• Hence, the goal of field
theory is to be able to describe fields with systematic
concepts in such a precise way that a given person's
behavior follows logically from the relationship
between the person and the dynamics and structure of
his concrete situation (deRivera, 1976, p. 3).
Lewin defines life space as the person within his environment
(deRivera, 1976). "The life space is defined so that at any given
time it includes all facts that have existence and excludes those
that do not have existence for the individual or group under
study" (Lewin, 1951, pp. xi).

The shift of the individual from

one region to another permits analysis of the life space that is
constantly in flux.
of life space.

Time, therefore, plays a role in the concept

Lewin's use of film to capture the life space of

a child emphasizes the dynamic relationship between an individual
in his/her environment over time (Van Elteren, 1992).
Lewin conceptualizes the life space as an oval.

He divides

it into regions that "have existence" for the individual (Lewin,
1951, pp. xi).

For example, an individual's life space may be

divided into regions labeled "work", "home", "family", and
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"hobbies".

"Lewin observes that to understand a person's

behavior, the first question one should ask is what region the
person is in" (deRivera, 1976, p. 430). If a person is at work
and is engaged in work activities, then the person is said to be
in the "work" region.

A person's values, beliefs, and decisions

are based on the region in which the person is standing.
Perceptions may change radically when the person moves from one
region to another.

For example, a mother who works full-time may

find it difficult to leave her child in the care of someone else.
Once at work, however, she genuinely enjoys the work.

A person

may view a situation in two or more different ways depending on
what region she is in and how important that region is to her;
therefore, it is important to determine the values, beliefs, and
decisions that are associated with a region.
Theoretically, Lewin's life space concept has been applied
to various populations to highlight issues in sociology
(Cartwright, 1978; Hornstein, 1972) and counseling psychology
(Strong, 1995).

Other researchers have applied Lewin's life

space model to on-going social problems.

By means of a complete

description of the social situation, researchers can identify and
target variables that may benefit from change. (Caplan &
Harrison, 1993; Richards & Larson, 1989).

Epistemologically, his

theory grew out of the German school of Gestalt psychology.
Lewin (1951), like the Gestaltists, purports that the various
parts of the life space are interdependent and the sum of the
parts is equal to more than the whole; therefore, the individual
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must be seen within his or her entire environment.
The development of his field theory differs from a
traditional experimental approach where a group of subjects is
directed through a particular set of circumstances and then
evaluated.

Rather Lewin tended to use a small group of subjects

whom he put through a large battery of different circumstances.
He did not place emphasis on statistical analysis, but instead
described the behavior of individual subjects.

By present day

American research standards, Lewin's work is more qualitative
than quantitative.

He neither employed statistical analysis, nor

controlled his subjects by age cohorts.

His writings include

illustrations of the infant's world as well as behavior of
working adult women (deRivera, 1976).
through the life cycle.

His broad strokes extended

Lewin strove for breadth and simplicity,

while at the same time looking for precision in his results
(deRivera, 1976).
This research study explores Lewin's life space concept
using a qualitative research approach.

Like Lewin, this research

does not establish empirical correlations or causality but
instead describes and analyses the world in which the
participants live.

It does not force the participants to fit

into a pattern, but allows the participants to explain their own
worlds.
In this study, the life space is defined as consisting of
two regions, the professional and the nonprofessional. The
regions are comprised of various elements.
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The professional

region is defined here to include all the parts of the female
administrator's daily work experience--everything that goes on in
her work environment.

It also includes professional travel and

overtime employment-related activities that take place outside of
her normal working hours.
The nonprofessional region is defined to include all those
elements outside of the professional region, that is, to include
but not be limited to spouse, children, extended family,
significant others, household tasks, hobbies, volunteer efforts,
and religiously-oriented activities.

The labels, "professional"

and "nonprofessional" serve to outline two territories in a
general sense.

The participants are given latitude to

demonstrate or respond to elements inside each region that are
important to them in addition to those defined.
Lewin's life space concept emphasizes the interaction
between the environment and the individual.

In order to

understand the individual as she functions within her
environment, a semi-structured interview format is used (Howe,
1988).

This approach encourages the exploration of the elements

that constitute the participant's professional and
nonprofessional regions.

However, it also permits her to expound

on situations that occur when the two regions overlap.

Whereas

Robbins & Kahn (1985) described the professional life space of
female college administrators using a review of the literature,
they did not gather their own research data.

This research

effort picks up where they left off, gathering the data from the
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women and then examining their professional and nonprofessional
life spaces.

Potency
Lewin theorizes that an individual's fields overlap in
certain situations, meaning that a person can be situated in more
than one region at a time.

When this phenomenon occurs though,

one situation may take precedence over the other.

Lewin uses the

example of the female factory worker who has a sick child at
home.

In this case, the woman has responsibilities within two

regions that are in conflict, and she must determine her course
of action.

Each of these overlapping situations has a certain

"potency" or strength that affects how much value the individual
places on it (deRivera, 1976, p. 429). The degree of potency,
thus, affects the resultant behavior.
The present research has three objectives: 1) to identify
each woman's level of professional potency; 2) to explore the
level of potency as it relates to her nonprofessional life space
region; and 3) to explore the overlap of the nonprofessional and
professional regions in the life space of thirty female college
and university administrators.

Each woman's level of

professional potency is determined primarily by her educational
level, and she is grouped with other women who share the same
educational achievement.

For example, women who have earned

academic credits above the masters level are labeled "high
potency", while women with a masters degree or less are labeled
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"low potency".

Since terminal degrees are required for knowledge

content and analytic abilities, this appears to be an appropriate
demarcation between high and low levels of professional potency
in this field.
Once the women have been grouped according to professional
potency, then the research looks at how their behavior is
affected by the level of potency of the professional region.
Given, for example, a high level of professional potency, how do
such women make both professional and nonprofessional decisions?
How do these women differ from those who have lower levels of
professional potency?
The Population
Up to this time, much of the research conducted on female
administrators has focused on their treatment by others on the
job, and authors have suggested changes to combat the illtreatment (Robbins & Kahn, 1985).

This study documents and

analyses the interrelationship between the professional and
nonprofessional regions of female administrators who are middleaged and who have the responsibilities of children and parents.
This population has been selected for a variety of reasons.
First, the professional region of female administrators has
stimulated significant research (Sagaria, 1988; Swoboda & Millar,
1986) the nonprofessional region has not stimulated as much
investigation (Robbins & Kahn, 1985).

According to Lewin, one

region impacts another; therefore, one should have an
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understanding of the interplay of the professional and
nonprofessional regions.

An understanding of both regions is

essential if the goal is to better understand female
administrators' careers.
Second, one population that has received little research
attention is the "sandwich generation" (Wise & Murry, 1987, p.
50).

This population includes women in their middle age,

approximately 45 to 65 years of age (Schelsinger & Raphael,
1993), who have one or more children remaining at home and who
provide the primary care of one or more elderly parents or
parents-in-law.

Relatively little attention has been paid to the

issues of middle-aged women.

Considerable attention has been

focused on young women and how they balance family life and a
career; however, researchers have neglected middle-aged women who
are subjected to multiple stressors.

One of these stressors, the

need to provide parent care, may come just at the time that
middle-aged women and their husbands are experiencing "agerelated changes such as lower energy levels, the onset of chronic
ailments, retirement, and interpersonal losses" (Brody, 1990, p.
214).

Coupling this stressor with the growing number of young

adults returning to or remaining in the parental household,
leaves middle-aged women caught in the middle (Wise and Murry,
1987).
Women who work full-time outside of the home while caring
for two generations face unique problems.

They must juggle

competing demands for time, energy, and financial resources.
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The

value that women attach to their employment undoubtedly has
consequences for their continuation and commitment.

Those women

with more education who view their work as part of a career tend
to stay on the job, while those that view their work as merely a
job tend to reduce hours or leave work altogether (Brody, 1990).
This research effort will blend two research areas that have
received little attention: female administrators who are caught
between two generations who have special needs.

Region Formation
Whereas little research has been done on the nonprofessional
regions of female administrators in higher education, one study
has examined the acculturation of female faculty members to their
professional roles (Jensen, 1982).

Jensen (1982) categorized

women faculty into groups she called normative reorientation,
value reaffirmation, and career reconstitution.

The first group

accepted the male model of professional competition; the second
blended home life and professional life; and the third group
dedicated themselves to mentoring younger women.

Jensen shies

away from concluding that these women had different levels of
professionalism; however, she does go so far as to define
different types of acculturation.

She is interested in

discovering to what degree women adopt the cultural traits of
males within the field.
Jensen does not evaluate the degree to which faculty are
professional, nor does this research evaluate the professionalism
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of the female administrators.

Through the use of resumes and

personal interviews, data are gathered to group the female
administrators by their level of professional "potency", as
evidenced primarily by educational achievement and to a lesser
degree, career responsibilities, research, and publications.
Participants with similar levels of professional achievement are
grouped together.
Primarily through interviews, data are gathered concerning
the nonprofessional region.

Here the researcher seeks

information concerning significant nonprofessional life events.
Using the professional potency groups, the participants are
examined for similarities among their identified significant
nonprofessional life events.

Do the women with high levels of

professional potency achieve a more comfortable balance between
the professional and nonprofessional regions than do women with
lower levels of professional potency?

Does the level of stress

generated by the nonprofessional region dictate the level of
professional potency?

The Professional Region
An examination of the professional region begins with two
different sets of variables: environmental and personal.

The

environment in which women work in higher education is strikingly
different than the one in which men work; therefore,
environmental variables include those obstacles that make it more
difficult for women to be successful in higher education than for
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men, such as different hiring practices, sexual harassment,
promotion obstacles, and mentoring (Eberspacher & Sisler, 1988;
Fuehrer & Schilling, 1985; Robbins & Kahn, 1985; Konrad &
Pfeffer, 1991; Ost & Twale, 1989; Ross & Green, 1990; Sagaria,
1985; Wilson, 1990).

Since these obstacles exist, women's

working environment brings with it additional stress that can
affect the nonprofessional region (Robbins & Kahn, 1985).
The second set of variables within the professional region
is personal in nature.

Each woman has different professional

motivations and goals.

Each woman approaches her work from a

unique starting point, yet she shares enough commonalities for
grouping (Jensen, 1982).

How do women develop career goals?

How

do women decide on a level of acculturation that is comfortable
for them?

To what degree are the levels of potency the result of

fewer environmental obstacles or a unique set of personal
variables?
Based on Lewin's life space concept, the environmental
variables and the personal variables affect each other and join
to establish a level of professional potency.

By means of the

personal interviews, data are gathered on environmental and
personal pathways as well as obstacles to career success.
Part One of the interview focuses on the professional
region.

Using participants' resumes as keys to determine career

decisions, the interview questions seek to reveal how the
participants arrived at their current professional role.

The

woman's pathway to her current position is more important than
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the destination.

The researcher listens for references to

values, reasons for making decisions, opportunities, obstacles,
and threats that impacted her career path.
career advancement are noted also.

Motivations for

For this study, it is more

important to listen to the story than it is to quiz the
individual on elements that may have been omitted in the telling.
The researcher's responsibility is to create a situation in which
the woman feels comfortable telling her story (Witherell &
Noddings, 1991; Bateson, 1990).

At the close of the first

section, the women are asked how they view their current
professional space.

Non-professional Region
Despite the fact that all the women in the study have been
screened to insure that they have at least one child still at
home and at least one living parent, the nonprofessional life
space for each woman is unique.

Marital status, number of

children, age of the children, number of parents, age of the
parents, are just a few of the variables which have not been
controlled.

Beyond differences in demographics, the women have

different levels of responsibilities as well as different levels
of support.
This research effort does not attempt to measure the women's
responsibilities or their levels of support.

Instead this study

seeks to describe the nonprofessional life spaces of female
administrators.

By describing their nonprofessional life space,
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the research seeks to then be able to identify those variables
which assist the women in meeting their nonprofessional life
space responsibilities along with those variables that limit
their responses.

Following the example of Richards & Larson

(1989), this research hopes to ferret out those variables that
assist women as they juggle professional and nonprofessional
responsibilities.
Part Two of the personal interview concentrates on the
nonprofessional responsibilities.

Instead of using the printed

resume as a starting point, the participant identifies
significant personal life events that have occurred since she
began full-time work.

For most of the women, this involves child

bearing and child rearing.

Discussion on how the women have made

decisions on child care, for example, are encouraged.

Discussion

of values, options, and limitations are encouraged as well.
Again the women are encouraged to tell their story.

Detailed

descriptions of their nonprofessional life space enhance the
researcher•s ability to identify those variables which appear to
aid in the female administrator•s ability to juggle multiple
demands.

Once the variables are identified, then other women may

be able to benefit from their experiences.

METHODS
This study employs a qualitative research design to
accomplish basic research (Patton, 1990) on women administrators
in higher education.

This imbedded case study (Yin, 1984) uses
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Lewin's construct of life space as the conceptual framework that
guides the data collection and analysis.

The researcher will

employ a semi-directed interview protocol (Howe, 1988) that is
based loosely on Lewin's concept of life space in order to
solicit information on the professional and nonprofessional
regions of the participant's life.

The semi-directed interview

was loosely structured to enable the participants to move freely
from one region to another.

Although careers are on-going

processes, this study is concerned with the issues and values
that the participants currently attach to the various portions of
their life space.
In order to carry out the study, women meeting the criteria
had to be identified from among local colleges in Virginia.

Once

identified, they were asked to contribute a one and one-half hour
segment of time to the interview.

This research is based solely

on the resumes provided by the participants and the interviews.

Selection of Sites
The colleges and universities from which the participants
were selected have several common features.

First, they are

four-year public or private institutions--comprehensive, liberal
arts, or doctoral universities.

This study does not include

community colleges or junior colleges.

Second, they are either

traditional or nontraditional colleges, and they are accredited
by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

Finally,

they are located within a 50 mile radius of the researcher's
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home.

A sufficient number and variety of colleges are nearby,

therefore eliminating the need to incur additional travel
expense.

The researcher sought to include representatives from

each of these universities with one-half of the participants
working in private institutions and the other half in public
institutions.

Equal representation from private and public

schools would hopefully encourage discriminating variables to
emerge.

See Table 1.

Table 1
Number of African American and Caucasian women
employed by each type of institution.
African-Am.

Caucasian

Total

Doctoral Granting

7

14

21

Comprehensive

4

1

5

Liberal Arts

0

4

4

Participant Selection
Participant selection took place in three phases.
criteria for selection was established.

First,

The primary criteria

included the following professional characteristics: full-time
administrator in a four-year college or university that is
accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
The primary criteria from the nonprofessional region included:
mother of at least one child who is still residing at home and
daughter to at least one living parent or parent-in-law.
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A

secondary criteria for selection was race.
include at least ten African American women.

Efforts were made to
It was hoped that

the African American representation (one-third of the total
population of participants) would permit differences between the
races to surface in the professional and nonprofessional life
space descriptions.
Second, the potential participants were identified.
difficulties surfaced.

Initial

The College of William and Mary's Office

of Affirmative Action does not keep records on the number of
children or the level of parental care an employee may have.
Insurance records do not necessarily provide complete
documentation.

Since there was no other way to identify possible

participants, it became necessary to initiate conversations with
administrators in higher education who were familiar with
colleagues professionally and nonprofessionally.
administrator recommended another.

One

This networking approach is

known as "snowball sampling" or "chain sampling" (Patton, 1990).
This approach facilitated the identification of a population of
women who all met the above mentioned criteria.

It proved to be

a successful means of participant selection.
Third, it was necessary to secure each woman's
participation.

Each woman who was selected to participate was

sent a letter (See Appendix B) that detailed the study, the
reason for their selection, and a request for participation in a
preliminary telephone interview.

Within two weeks of the mailing

of the letter, a telephone call was made to each woman.
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All but

one woman agreed to participate in the study.

The interviews

were scheduled over a six-week period of time in late spring.
Snowball sampling proved to be an excellent means of
identifying women who met the criteria of the study.

In fact, it

would not have been difficult to secure a group of women twice
the size.

During the initial telephone conversations, overall

the women sounded very interested in participating in the study,
and some of the women said that they hoped to personally benefit
from the research findings.

Permission of the Human Subjects
Permission by the Human Subjects Committee in the School of
Education was sought and received before the research began (See
Appendix A).

All provisions outlined by the Human Subjects

Committee were followed.

The researcher assured the female

administrators that their names, job titles, and places of
employment would be kept confidential.

Any reference made to a

particular administrator is couched in terms that do not violate
her right to privacy.

Data Collection
The data was collected through two means: professional
resumes and personal interviews.

Information concerning the

women's professional lives was gathered from their resumes and
from the interviews.

Information concerning their

nonprofessional lives was gathered in the interviews.
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The only

other contact between the researcher and the participant for
data-gathering purposes was a telephone conversation, whereby the
researcher confirmed that the woman met the personal and
professional requirements of the study and wished to participate.
James Spradley's book, The Ethnographic Interview (1979),
served as a guide for the personal interviews.

Whereas his field

observations and interviews took place over weeks and months,
this interview process included one face-to-face contact with
each participant.

Limited contact forces the researcher to seek

definitions, clarifications, and examples in a timely fashion,
while at the same time allowing the participant to move freely
between discussion of the professional and nonprofessional
regions.

The interview protocol (see Appendix C) provided

opportunities for the researcher to make a general pass at a
topic, followed by more focused passes at the same topic.

This

permitted participants to refine their responses to their
satisfaction, while providing more clarification for the
researcher.
The interview consists primarily of two parts.

Part one

focuses on the professional region and part two focuses on the
nonprofessional region.

In part one, the interviewer

concentrated on how the participant arrived at her career
decisions which include decisions on jobs, education, research,
and publications.

Part two follows a similar format by asking

the participant to identify on a sheet of paper the significant
nonprofessional life events that have occurred since the time
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that she began full-time work.

Spradley (1979} frequently uses

the print medium in order for participants to express the
significance of events or values.

The interviews were tape

recorded with permission of the participants.

Field notes

include, but were not limited to, nonverbal responses, distance
between the participant and the interviewer, nonprofessional
items present in the professional office space, and other
occurrences that were unique to the participant.
The semi-directed interview sought answers to some specific
questions, while allowing the women to expound on issues or
concerns that were of relevance to them.

It was up to the

researcher to foster an atmosphere that allows for openness and
genuineness.

If the women did not feel comfortable to share

personal information, then little would be gained.

Data Analysis
Establishing a system for organizing the data was important
to the success of this research.

In the first phase of analysis,

the researcher reviewed the information on the resumes, then
grouped the participants with others who had reached a similar
level of professional achievement.

Highest earned degree became

a point of differentiation between the women of high and low
professional potency.

The women with high professional potency

included those women with academic credits beyond the masters
level who also had performed more research, wrote more published
articles, attended more professional association meetings, and
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held more professional association offices.

Highest earned

degree tended to be a good indicator of other professional
achievements.

The women with low professional potency included

those women who had a masters degree or less and who showed
little likelihood of pursuing a more advanced degree.
The second phase of the data analysis used information that
was provided in the interviews to determine the prevalence of
other variables.

Variables were analyzed to see if they were

more likely to occur for women of one professional potency level
or for another.

This phase of analysis allowed the researcher to

determine what variables affected professional potency.

The

researcher looked at both the professional and nonprofessional
life spaces to see if patterns began to emerge.
Color coding by ethnicity enabled the researcher to note
patterns of differentiation in the professional and
nonprofessional regions.

When the women discussed conflicts

between their professional and nonprofessional regions, ethnic
differences were evident.

Differences in family support arose

between the ethnic groups as well.
After a level of professional potency had been identified
and significant life events noted, then the third part of the
data analysis involved examining the overlap between the two
regions.

Areas of importance from the professional area

included, but were not limited to networking, mentoring, and
restructuring.

Information concerning the nonprofessional region

proved to be more unwieldy.

In order to accommodate changes in
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child care needs over years, age-based categories were developed.
For each age category, child care providers were listed.

The

information was analyzed for commonalities, frequency of
occurrence, and ethnic differences.
Next the high and low professional potency groups were
compared and contrasted for characteristics, behavior,
limitations, and support.

Differences emerged between the women

that did not relate to professional potency.

From the

nonprofessional region, the type of child care provider more
strongly affected the woman's level of conflict between the
regions than did her level of professional potency.

Even though

professional potency was established as a means of demarcation,
the descriptive nature of the research allowed other variables to
emerge.
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CHAPTER FOUR
DATA ANALYSIS
Introduction
In this study, thirty full-time female administrators in
higher education described their lifespace, especially as it
relates to their working environment within higher education and
their home environment.

Freely they disclosed information on how

these two worlds overlap and the conflicts they find between
them.

While each woman's story is unique, patterns were revealed

in the interviews that require examination.

The criteria of the

study required that each woman have at least one child still
living at home.

It is impossible to equate life situations.

The

mother with two and three year old daughters can not be measured
against another mother whose daughters are completing high school
and heading off to college in the fall.

The family demands

placed on each of these women are different; they are stressful,
time-consuming, and rewarding in their own ways.

While this

study analyzes how these women have dealt with child care
concerns, parent care concerns, and career issues, no effort is
made to compare the women's life situations.
The data analysis begins with an examination of the higher
education environment in which these women work.

This section

includes areas that are frequently researched in higher education
such as hiring practices, mentoring, sexual harassment, and
promotion obstacles.

It focuses on how individual college
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policies, climates, and reorganizations affect the lives of
female administrators.

Differences between public and private

colleges and universities are noted when evident.
Second, the analysis focuses on Kurt Lewin's concept of
lifespace as it applies to these female administrators.

The

women are grouped and examined according to their current level
of professional potency as evidenced by their highest earned
degree and their career motivation.

The study then analyzes how

these women juggle professional and nonprofessional
responsibilities.

Variables in the working and home environments

that assist the women are identified.
Third, the analysis turns to how these women who are
sandwiched between caring for their children and caring for their
parents create opportunities to care for their aging parents.

Is

their professional potency affected by the care that they provide
their elderly parents?

An analysis of this issue follows along

with conclusions.

Environmental Contezt of Women's Work
In detailing their career decisions, the women refer to
their working environment positively.

They discuss hiring

practices, promotion, networking, and college policies as they
impact their careers.

Unless otherwise noted, the responses

relating to environmental variables represent only individual
viewpoints.
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Hiring and Promotion Practices
Hiring practices that the women have experienced represent
two categories--those that hurt female administrators and those
that benefited them.

The negative hiring practices identified by

the women included unequal salaries, illegal interviewing
techniques, and unequal affirmative action standards.

The use of

wired searches (i.e., a search in which the candidate has been
selected before the search process has been completed) enabled
the women to be promoted from within an institution.
Regarding salary, several women commented on their lack of
salary negotiating skills that resulted in lower salaries for
them.

Susie, who is an active member in the women's caucus of a

large urban university, said in regards to salary discrepancies:
"Women were told that there was a set salary.
negotiate their way up.

Men would

Women wouldn't do anything."

She

concluded that if women had a better understanding of the process
by which salaries are established, they would fare better than
they currently do.

She feels that women do not understand that

they must fight for themselves.
On the other hand, some women do work the system.

Cherise,

an employee of a state-supported comprehensive university,
comments: "And I turned it (salary offer) down the first time
because it wasn't that much ••• and they counter-offered me which I
think is what the State would allow for ... I decided to take it."
Cherise had checked with another individual in a similar job to
find out what the average pay was for that particular job.
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Her

investigation paid off.

The women who understand the system fare

better than those who wait for the system to assist them.
Only one woman identified a clear case of sex discrimination
related to salary.

"Oh, we had our most major debate [with her

supervisor] when he hired a Director of Admissions for the
Campus.

The boy had just graduated with a Bachelor's degree from

[a denominational college] and was paying him $1,000 less than
me.

And he looked me in the eye and said, 'But he's the

breadwinner.' I said, 'Joe, I'm the breadwinner in my family,'"
said Lee Anne.

In this situation, the female administrator

concluded she was being discriminated against because she was a
woman.

Her boss assumed that her husband was the breadwinner in

the family and therefore she did not need a higher salary.

In

fact, she was the only full-time, working adult in her family.
She did not pursue legal action, but she did pursue employment
elsewhere.
Overall women who exerted control fared better in the hiring
process than those women who showed less initiative.

Several

women noted that male employers were willing to pay them less
because they were women.

If the employer perceived that the

women lacked experience or self-confidence in salary
negotiations, then he was willing to take advantage of the
situation.

If the employer perceived that the women understood

their parameters in salary negotiations, then they were less
likely to discriminate.

Knowledge of the system and confidence

were keys to the women's success.
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Three women discussed illegal hiring practices that they had
experienced.

The first woman applied for a promotion within the

admission office of a large urban university where she worked.
She was denied the position because it was designated for another
individual; she pursued legal action, based on the fact that she
was fully qualified to do the job.

In order to diffuse the

situation, the university created a position for her in another
office.

A second woman was asked about her nuclear family during

a job interview.

This violation of federal guidelines bothered

this mother of four children, but she went onto explain that she
had not given her supervisors cause to question her dedication to
her work.

She did not pursue legal action, and she got the job.

A third woman spoke of being hired by a college in New Jersey for
a position in residence life.

Shortly after arriving, she

discovered that she was not being asked to complete the tasks
outlined in her job description, but instead was being asked to
fill the requirements of two jobs.

When her requests to rectify

the situation were ignored, she sought legal counsel as well as a
position in Virginia.

All three women believed that they had

been treated differently because they were women.
Three women, all of whom are single parents, volunteered
personal information during their second round of job interviews.
They were the only women who commented on providing personal
information during an interview.

Each told their future boss

that they were single parents who were required to meet all of
their children's needs; they had little family support in the
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area.

Margie explained that she could not take a position that

would require an extensive weekend commitment of time because
that was her time with the children.

" ... I really did want to

have a quality of life beyond work," said Margie.

A second woman

told her boss directly that she was in the process of adopting
two children.

Since she had never been a parent, she could not

imagine how her life would change as a result of the two girls.
She felt it necessary to explain her situation openly to her
boss.

The third woman directly addressed the issues that she was

facing in her life at the time--a recognition of her homosexual
preference and a divorce.

It was important for all three women

to present to their employers an outline of their personal
responsibilities.

Thus, if personal circumstances would require

the women to leave work early at some point, then they would have
felt as if they had laid the groundwork for this possibility at
the time they had been hired.
Interestingly, one third of the women began their careers in
higher education administration while attending school full-time.
The African American women were even more likely to have begun
their careers in higher education this way.

The group as a whole

was pleased with the opportunity to work in close proximity to
their classes, pleased in securing full-time employment with
benefits, and pleased to have a job in the general field of
education.

A few of the women worked as clerical support staff;

however, most of the women who began their careers in higher
education administration while attending classes full-time served
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as resident advisors in the dormitories.

Many of the women

stayed with their first employer and demonstrated a successful
career progression, while other women used this opportunity to
hone their skills for employment elsewhere in higher education
administration.

Once the women were employed in some capacity at

a particular institution, they were likely to be promoted to
positions more in line with their skills and educational level.
After the women demonstrated competencies in their field, they
were likely to be promoted within the institution.
Approximately one third of the women interviewed had been
positively affected by what Marcy refers to as a "wired search"-a search in which the candidate has been selected before the
search process has been completed.

In these cases, the known

woman had a definite edge over the unknown candidate, whether the
candidates were male or female.

This may partially explain why

overall the women in the study did not move freely from one
institution to another, but instead appeared to select an
institution and stay with it.
Once the women had established themselves at an institution,
they also benefited from being recognized participants in the
college community.

Visibility and longevity increased their

self-confidence which in turn increased the likelihood for inhouse promotions.

Women who had benefited from wired searches

gained confidence in their ability to succeed in future attempts.
Sally explained, "I could have applied for that job and gotten
it."

When asked what her next move would be, Lee Anne identified
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her next career move.

She jokingly said, "Well, do they

[potential employers] know I'm coming yet?"

These women had

benefited from wired searches before, and they expressed
confidence that such procedures would work again for them.
Hiring practices at private and public institutions
differed.

The four private colleges represented in this study

tend not to advertise their positions publicly, but rather rely
on personal networking and knowledge of candidates.

After

serving as an alumni representative, Katherine explained her
recruitment.

The dean of the admission office said, "I have this

job that I think you would be suitable for.

Would you like to

apply? .•. He called me shortly after ... and offered me a job as an
admissions officer here." A formal search was not conducted.
The majority of the women who were employed by private
institutions did not go through a search and selection process.
When asked about the selection process that occurred in her
recruitment, one private college administrator replied, "It
didn't.

I was it."

She had been identified by a college

administrator as one capable of performing the job and was hired
without any formal selection process.

She had graduated from the

college as a nontraditional student and had served as a resident
advisor.

Within these women's experiences, private colleges

waited until an appropriate candidate appeared interested in them
before they filled the vacancy.
Alumni of private institution also tend to have an edge in
the hiring process.

Half of the women interviewed who worked for
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private colleges or universities matriculated as undergraduates
of their employing institutions, whereas less than a quarter of
those employed at public institutions were undergraduate alumni
of the same institution.

The hiring practices noted by the women

at public institutions are contrary to those found by Moore
(1984).

Public institutions differed slightly in their use of wired
searches.

Instead of pre-selecting external candidates for

positions, they tend to target current employees in hopes of
promoting them within the system.
a pattern emerges.

From the women's experiences,

It is more difficult to secure an initial

position within a public college.

Once inside the system,

however, those employed appear to have an edge over newcomers.
Initial hiring practices operate differently in public
colleges and universities since the process is overseen by the
institution's office of affirmative action.

Two significant

differences emerged in the way public colleges and private
colleges hire administrators.

First, the public colleges tended

to follow affirmative action policies more than the private
colleges in this study.

In addition to following affirmative

action guidelines, the selection committee at a public college
seeks to gain support for a candidate from all the various groups
that will be working with the individual, whereas there may be
only one person involved in the hiring of an individual at a
private college.

When asked to describe the selection process

for the director's position at a public institution, Dorothy told
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her story vividly.
Yes, the whole nine yards, and you know how higher
education is. They interview you with everybody. I
mean it is all day--groups of people. That was very
different from being out of education. I remember
just being amazed. I felt like a fried hamburger by
the end of the day--grilled by everybody. But that is
the consensus building of education.
This is unlike the selection process used at the four private
colleges.

Within this sample, individuals in authority in the

private colleges tend to select individuals on an as-needed basis
without regard to affirmative action or consensus building.
Women not only benefited from internal promotions, but they
also benefited from pursuing opportunities early in the selection
process.

Two women, both employed at public universities,

reported having taken initiative for a promotion prior to the
commencement of the search.

For example, at the beginning of her

career in higher education, Nannette served as secretary to the
director of student activities when she learned that the director
would be retiring.

The assistant to the director explicitly

stated his intention to be the new director.
a conversation with the assistant director.

Nannette initiated
"We had a very

honest--let's-lay-all-the-cards-on-the-table type discussion. And
he said he would love to hire me [as the new assistant director],
and I asked if he would give me some more responsibility."

She

believed that by making her desires known up front then she was
able to move up.

In another example, after Susie discussed her

move from her current position to the next higher level with her
supervisor, she was rewarded similarly.
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She commented, "It was

probably one of those few times, if ever in my life, I took
initiative ... And basically he [the boss] said 'I have no problem
with your being promoted into the position.'" Both Nannette and
Susie were internal candidates for positions in public
institutions.
Promotion can occur by taking on added responsibilities,
either with or without the title.

Evelyn explains that she

performed the position requirements before being hired for a
particular job.

Despite the lack of a master's degree, she has

moved quickly through the various positions of enrollment
services in a large urban university.

She attributes her fast

climb to being one step ahead of her job description.
complete her job while learning her boss's job.

She would

Promotions then

only became an acknowledgement of work that had already been
performed.

Coupling her technique of learning her boss's job

while doing her own with the fact that she is known in the
institution has significantly affected her career progression.
Again, women who take initiative are rewarded by the institution.
Five women in the study were named "acting" director or dean
before being awarded the position permanently.

This arrangement

was initiated and cleared by their superiors, both male and
female, who recognized the women's competence and showed
tremendous support for the women's careers.

The women had been

committed members of the college community, serving at their
respective institutions anywhere from eight to twenty-four years.
Years of service coupled with competency in the field helped
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bring these women to the forefront.
quantities.

Again, they were known

After a period of time in their new positions, (from

one year to eighteen months}, the boss suggested that the
"acting" title be dropped.

Marcy was still not completely

convinced that she wanted the position. "And then he [the boss]
said to me, 'Marcy, you know, you can do this job.
doing this job.

You've been

Why don't you apply for this job?'

So he

reopened the search, I applied for the job, and I got it."

In

these cases, the supervisors had confidence in the women's
abilities, but the women did not appear to have the same
confidence in themselves.

The women for the most part assumed

the responsibilities reluctantly.

These five women spoke

hesitatingly about their new positions, stating that they could
be taken away as easily as they were given.

Since they were

selected for the positions without benefit of a search process or
an opportunity for consensus building, they felt as if they had
not earned the positions.
In summary, the women appeared reasonably satisfied with the
current hiring and promotion practices.

Only three women told

stories of unfair treatment during the hiring process.

The

selection procedures differed from private and public
universities.

The private colleges tended to hire alumni without

a formal search and selection process, whereas the public
universities tended to use a formal search and selection process
and to hire from within the institution.

Employees at public

colleges were promoted when their experience matched the job
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criteria.

Some of the women at public colleges limited their

career opportunities due to their lack of information concerning
salary scales and negotiating skills.
Promotion Obstacles
Gender bias was not identified by the women as a factor that
has affected their promotions.

Rather, the factors that

prevented them from achieving their next professional step
included: lack of an advanced degree, reluctance to relocate to
another city for a promotion, and lack of desire to travel on the
job.
Some of the women perceived that their lack of an advanced
degree has reduced the likelihood of them being promoted.

Many

of the women with bachelor's and master's degrees commented on
their perceived need for further education in order to advance
within the institution.

Most of the women in this sub-group have

allowed their job experience to exceed their educational
credentials.

The women explained that they did not have enough

hours in the day to begin a graduate program.

Other women cited

lack of support from their families as the main reason for not
pursuing the next degree.
Another group, however, was pursuing advanced degrees while
meeting the demands of family and career.

Since both groups of

women work full-time and maintain active nonprofessional lives,
the difference between those who are pursuing degrees and those
who are not may be attributed to the individual's level of
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motivation--both personal and professional.

A few of the women

pursuing advanced degrees want their children to witness their
accomplishment, but most of the women are doing so because they
realize that the absence of an advanced degree handicaps their
next career move.

Whether this knowledge comes from reading The

Chronicle of Higher Education or participating on search
committees, most of the women believe that advanced degrees will
be required for career progression.
For some women, promotion is unlikely due to lack of
mobility within their current situation coupled with a reluctance
or inability to relocate.

The women provided different reasons

as to why they did not wish to leave their current institution.
First they felt comfortable with the institution, the people, and
the politics.

They understand the college's policies as well as

the history of how these policies have been interpreted over the
years.

Next they do not wish to leave state jobs with state

benefits.

Finally they do not wish to uproot their families.

Only three women had moved for their own careers, while the
majority had moved for their husbands' careers.

While less than

a quarter of the husbands hold professional level degrees, their
jobs determine where the couple will reside.

One important

factor in creating the norm is that even though the men generally
have less formal education than their wives, they bring home
larger salaries.

Thus, the husband's earned income appears to

impact where the couple will reside more than the educational
level or professional aspirations of the wife.
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A few women mentioned their unwillingness to spend a large
amount of time traveling for their jobs.

This attitude affected

their initial selection of jobs as well as subsequent promotions
that would require additional travel.

Nannette explains:

And I have certain constraints, which I consider to be
legitimate. If your expectations and my constraints
don't jive together, then we are not going to be happy. And
it's not a question, to my mind, in this particular case of
sex discrimination or anything else. I wouldn't take a job
in development, because the expectation in development is
that you travel all the time. And that's perfectly reasonable expectation. It is also something I'm not going to do.
While these women did not want much traveling as part of their
jobs, they did not mind an occasional trip for a professional
association meeting for which they could plan in advance.
In summary the female administrators at both private and
public colleges did not speak negatively of their working
environment.

The women rarely mentioned gender discrimination or

sexual harassment as promotion obstacles.
support the women's career progressions.

College policies often
Basically no external

factors have limited their career opportunities except their
family's unwillingness to relocate for their careers.

Personal

decisions that the women have made, however, have limited career
opportunities.

Some women have procrastinated in seeking an

advanced degree, while others have not taken advantage of career
opportunities within and outside the institution.

Those women

who value their time with the family over their careers have not
taken advantage of career opportunities that have been provided
by their institutions.
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Mentoring
Only one women used the word "mentor 11 in the interviews; the
more popular term was "role model".

Role models did not

necessarily come from higher education, but instead were role
models by benefit of shared goals and respect for one another.
The women mentioned, for instance, a boss, a high school business
teacher, and a good friend.

Lee Anne describes her role model as

follows:
She's probably been one of my biggest supporters, [and
she] has helped me build my self-confidence. She helped
me write my resumes ••• She really built up my confidence ...
She's been there every time I've gotten a job.
Each role model supported the women's professional efforts and
served as a confidence builder when necessary.

The women

perceived that the role models provided direction to fledgling
careers and encouragement when difficulties arose within careers.
The role models were friends who supported the women's career
goals.

All but one of the role models (i.e., the boss) were

female.
Networking
Networking appears to be used by the women more often to
gain information about decisions that may affect their current
positions rather than to connect them with individuals who may
lead them toward job opportunities at other institutions.

The

women from public and private colleges network on their own
campuses and through professional organizations, but to different
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ends.

In public institutions, most of the women network for

information on upcoming changes to the organization.

They want

to stay informed on changes that might affect their
administrative unit and possibly their jobs.

Gaining information

quickly allows the women at public institutions an opportunity to
get a jump on decisions that may directly affect them.

They also

network through professional organizations; however, with state
budget reductions, money for professional conferences has been
reduced, limiting the women's access to others in their fields.
Annette explains, "We went though a budget cut back, and we had
less money [for traveling]."

Consequently they were not as

likely to hear about career opportunities for themselves or
changes in the professional field.
Only two women from public institutions actively network
with their state-wide counterparts in order to keep abreast of
changes in their fields and to stay in touch with career
opportunities.

The two women who network statewide have been

aware of job openings before they were advertised.

In both

cases, the women have talked directly with the people who were
hiring before the job was ever advertised.

Networking is one way

for these two women to be proactive in determining their careers.
Lee Anne commented directed about where her next career move
would take her, "I'm thinking about going to JMU."

DeeDee also

spoke with confidence, "I've applied for a position at CNU."
Their networking initiative enhances their current job
performance as well as lays groundwork for their career
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progression.
The women employed by private colleges were more likely to
network at annual professional meetings rather than on their own
campuses for two reasons.

First, they network out of a need to

exchange information rather than out of fear of losing their jobs
as did some of the women in public colleges.

Second, the private

colleges that had representatives in this study were small
liberal arts and comprehensive colleges where the bureaucratic
ladders were short, and divisions were very small.

The director

of student activities at one of the private colleges, for
example, did not have anyone to discuss student activity issues,
consequently she had to network with people outside of her
institution.

Professional growth was difficult to achieve within

such a small environment; therefore, annual professional meetings
were essential to enhance job performance and career development.
Their private colleges adequately fund travel to professional
meetings.
To summarize, those who use networking the most, benefit the
most.

They are more closely in touch with their counterparts at

other institutions, and they know about significant retirements,
hirings, and firings before others.

Those women who do network

extensively find it to be personally enriching as well as
professionally helpful.

Whether the women's radius of career

possibilities extends to a forty-five minute commute from their
current location or whether it extends across the state,
networking enables them to make the most of their situation.
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Most of the networking done by women in state institutions,
however, was driven by a need to stay abreast of current events
within their institutions that may affect their jobs rather than
a desire to move ahead professionally.
College Policies
College policies that have affected the lives of the women
in the study include maternity leave, part-time/flex-time work,
and job sharing.

The policy for maternity leave has impacted all

but one of the women in the study.

The woman who adopted two

children did not ask for any leave for that purpose.

In both the

private and public colleges, the maternity leave policy requires
women to take their sick days and their annual leave for
maternity leave.
maternity absence.

They are not granted any additional leave for a
Except where special health considerations

existed, the women worked up until their delivery dates.

After

the births of their children, the women took off between four
weeks and four months with the average being six weeks.

The

women did not indicate any displeasure with the leave that they
were able to take in part because they had control over how their
sick days and annual leave days were spent.

Several women said

that if they had needed more time then they could have taken
leave without pay.
College policies did not require the women to maintain
contact with their offices while on maternity leave; however,
most of the women contacted their offices at least once a week
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either in person or by phone.

Dorothy said:

I had two graduate assistants who came to the hospital,
and we made plans .•. And on the heels of that [illness], we
had only had [the baby] home a week when I had to go back
into the hospital. I was in the hospital for about ten
days ... I was in contact with the folks in the office, if
not daily, then weekly.
Several women even attended staff meetings while on leave
especially if the leave fell at a busy time of year for their
offices.

Even though college policy did not require the women to

maintain contact with their offices, there appeared to be an
unwritten policy encouraging women to stay informed.

From the

women's perspective, they did not want their professional status
to be reduced by new family responsibilities; therefore, they
wanted to give the impression that their job performance would
not be altered by motherhood.
Greater flexibility in work hours was provided to women
employed in public institutions.

College policy enabled three

women to work part-time after ·their children were born.

Two of

the women successfully negotiated for job sharing arrangements
within their administrative units.

Prior to their maternity

leave, the two of the three women discussed their desire to work
part-time with others in their offices.

By means of networking,

they located other individuals who were interested in altering
their work hours.

Their respective supervisors agreed to the

changes as long as the women's work did not suffer from poor
communication with the office.

A third woman negotiated with her

boss to drop her position from full-time to part-time; she worked
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.
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The women were pleased with

their supervisors' receptivity to the idea of job sharing and
part-time employment.
plus hours a week.

Each woman worked approximately twenty

At the end of a negotiated two years, two of

the women returned to full-time employment.

Part-time work for

the third woman ended as a result of pressure on the job to hire
a full-time person.

She was offered the full-time position,

consequently she returned to full-time work.

The opportunity to

work part-time was denied a woman employed by a private
institution.
The most significant perquisite offered to the women by
their institutions was flexibility, but flexibility appears to be
limited primarily to the women employed by large urban public
institutions.

Flexibility offered to them comes in the form of

flexible time, comprehensive time, and four-day work weeks.

By

Virginia State Law "flex-time" is offered to all state workers
whose jobs can be completed on a flexible schedule.

The women

who used flex-time had negotiated schedules that ran from 7:304:30, 8:30-5:30, or in one case 6:30-3:30.

Flex-time allows

women to be home with their children either before school or
after school, thus reducing child care scheduling and expense.
For those whose jobs require evening hours and weekend hours,
"comp-time" can be accumulated and used during the weekday for
elementary school programs, doctor's appointments, or sick
children.
Flex-time in public institutions permits women to work at
home during specified periods of time.
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For the few women in

need, this enabled them to recover from an illness or tend to a
sick child.

One woman in the study has the flexibility to work

at home any day that she may choose.

Her job in institutional

research can be performed easily on her horne computer with the
use of a modern.

A few of the women negotiated for and received a

four-day week schedule in order to spend more time with their
children and reduce their child-care costs.

Most of the women at

public institutions availed themselves of some form of flexible
schedule at some point in time so that they could better
accommodate the demands of both work and horne.
Women whose jobs were not conducive to flex-time or who were
not offered this option juggled their work schedules in other
ways.

For instance, they tended to plan evening meetings on

nights when their spouses could be with the children.

Conference

travel or college events were planned in the same way whenever
possible.

Individuals employed by public institutions were given

generous annual leave which several of the women took throughout
the year rather than in one lump sum in the summer.

By spreading

it out, they were able to be home when their children were out of
school for half-days, teacher work days, and the like.

Thus,

when the college is not flexible, the women have to find other
ways to meet the demands of work and home.
Four of the seven institutions represented in the study
support working parents by providing child-care centers on campus
for preschool children.

The centers were praised by the few

women (primarily African American women) who used them as being
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good multicultural environments for the children.

Most have not

used the on-campus centers due to the lack of availability when
their children were of preschool age, the cost of tuition, and a
family commitment to an individual child-care provider.
Child-care centers emerge as physical manifestations of the
university's support for family issues.

Upon closer examination,

however, the benefit and support is limited in nature.

The child

care centers serve only children under six years of age.

They do

not provide before and after school care for older children.
Most of the centers are open only during regular business hours;
therefore, alternative plans must be arranged if the woman has to
work beyond six o'clock.

The limited hours of operation and the

restricted range of children they serve make child care centers
of limited value to the families they attempt to serve.
One large urban university has found a viable means of
moving women's concerns to the forefront--a women's caucus.

The

round table format allows women to discuss relevant issues not on
an individual basis but on a corporate basis.

Commenting on the

caucus, Susie said, "When I speak of women's issues, we don't
fight individual battles.
that.

The caucus has never chosen to do

We will take a stand on the issue.

we want to help so-and-so get so-and-so."

We won't go in and say
The women employed at

this university discussed women's concerns such as salary
inequities, sexual harassment, job sharing, and safety issues
more than women at the other institutions.

Not only does the

women's caucus move women's issues to the forefront, but it also
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helps women to network, increasing their level of information
about what is going on at the university.

The women at this

university are more often permitted to job share, to work flextime, and to work part-time in order to balance their
professional and nonprofessional responsibilities than the women
employed at other institutions.

Establishing communication

channels across the university freed these women from
restrictions placed on them within their administrative unit.

In

other words, the women had more information as to what was going
on in other administrative units than they had before the women's
caucus was formed.

This information encouraged women as a group

to negotiate, in this case, better working hours for themselves.
By caucusing, the women gained stronger networks as well as a
stronger voice on university policies.

Climate of the Working Environment
The women from public colleges describe the climate in their
working environment as strikingly different than the women in
private colleges describe theirs.

Details of restructurings,

reorganizations, and cutbacks filled the interviews with the
women from public institutions.

Many of them expressed fear that

they might loose their jobs in the next reorganization.

Annie

stated:
They might kick me out. Under the reorganization, that's
always possible that they may reorganize around me, so
that's a possibility. Or if I heard, lots of times around
here, you hear before they do anything to you so you have
an opportunity to act before they act on you.
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Thirteen of the twenty-three women in public institutions
expressed uncertainty as to how long they would be employed in
their current position.

Fear and uncertainty negatively impact

these women's working environments.
Budget reductions can also have an effect on morale in the
working environment.

Jennifer, a director of an administrative

unit, explains that budget cutbacks have negatively affected her
staff's morale.

"If you answer everything with--we don't have

the money or where's the money going to come from?--we end up in
a holding pattern."

New people are hired who have good ideas,

but the women reported that there is never enough money to
support the new ideas.

The new people become discouraged and

seek employment elsewhere which again further lowers staff
morale.

Jennifer plans to stay on a few more years in her

current position in hopes that some of the budget will be
restored, and creativity can be nurtured again.
The women in private colleges, on the other hand, were
comfortable in their working environment.

None of them expressed

feelings of fear or uncertainty regarding their tenure.

Half of

them had been promoted over the last five years; in general, they
felt happy and secure.

The private college employees were not

planning for their next career move, advancing their degrees, or
polishing their resumes; they are happy where they are.

Policies and Benefits
In general the women express satisfaction with college
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policies relating to working hours and educational benefits.
They appreciate being able to take compensatory time to see a
school play or take an aging parent to the doctor.

Sue Ann

describes the way in which she has been treated:
I don't think I could have had another job that
would have been more accommodating! [The name of the
institution] has made it possible for me and my kids to
be OK •.. They [her supervisors] trust me to not cheat
the system. I don't think a lot of places would necessarily
allow that much flexibility. I think the larger institution
has that mentality about it. I don't see us as being
rigid as the other people in other jobs all across campus.
We are able to combine our life outside the campus with our
life inside the campus in a fairly fluid manner.
The flexibility that comes through part-time work, flex-time,
compensatory time, and annual leave enhances the working
environment for these women.
The women in public institution also appreciated the tuition
waivers that allowed them to take six hours of graduate work a
semester free of charge.

Many of the women had been encouraged

by supervisors to return to school for an advanced degree.
Fourteen women pursued a degree at their current place of
employment with eight of them earning master's or other advanced
degrees.

Each of them received tuition reimbursement for their

classes.

Only three women pursued master's degrees at

institutions other than their own.
Each type of institution, private and public, offers
slightly different benefits to its employees.

The women at

public colleges receive health benefits, pension plan, tuition
waivers, and flexible hours, while the women at private colleges
receive all but flexible hours.

Limited number of staff makes it
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difficult for the women at private colleges to have flexible
hours.

Each person is expected to keep standard work hours--

8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.

Tuition waivers are available to women in

private colleges, but only some of the women have used them due
to limited graduate course or program options.
The private and public colleges represented in this study
offer different working environments.

The women employed by

private colleges describe a less stressful working environment
where neither flexible scheduling nor frequent promotions are
available to them.

The women employed by public institutions

work under more stressful conditions, yet they benefit from
flexible scheduling and more frequent promotions.

The women

appear to have adjusted to their working environments, describing
them positively overall.

Lewin and Lifespace
Lewin (1951) describes an individual's lifespace as the
person operating within his/her environment at a particular
moment in time.

Lewin (1951) writes:

"The life space is defined

so that at any given time it includes all facts that have
existence and excludes those that do not have existence for the
individual or group under study" (p. xi).

Since each person's

life is composed of parts, Lewin envisions the lifespace to be
divided into sections.

The sections reflect a person's life at a

particular point in time.

For example, a working woman may label

her sections as work, children, husband, hobbies, volunteer
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activities, and home.

Each section represents a part of her life

that requires time and energy.

The size of the sections

represents the significance of that part of the lifespace.
According to Lewin, when change occurs within one section, the
other sections are affected.

This dynamic relationship among the

sections of the life space makes the concept difficult to portray
in a static two-dimensional shape.
Lewin's life space concept represents the fluid, dynamic
state of a person within his/her environment.

Changes in the

environment as well as changes within life space regions are
constantly occurring.

When a person is in one region of the life

space, he/she takes the perspective of someone from that region.
Lewin's example (1951) of the working woman who has a sick child
helps illustrate this feature of the life space.

He explains

that the woman can view the situation from the perspective of
being a worker as well as the perspective of being a mother.

Her

response to the situation depends on the importance that she
attaches to both of the lifespace sections, work and children.
"Potency" is the term that Lewin uses to indicate the level
of strength or importance that a person attaches to a particular
section of the life space.

If, for example, at one point in

time, a woman's children have a stronger impact on her decisions
than her work, then Lewin would interpret her nonprofessional
potency at that time to be higher than her professional potency.
Again the dynamic relationships among sections within the life
space impact the level of potency in each section and often
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changes over time.

While a woman's professional potency level

may be high early in her career, it may drop considerably after
getting married and having children.

Her environment affects her

potency levels also, such as in a case of a woman from this study
whose husband was injured in a serious accident.

The impact of

the environment caused her to reevaluate her life and to
consciously shift her potency levels from the work section to her
husband and family sections.

Potency levels, therefore, are

affected by life events outside the life space, as well as
changes in the dynamics among of the life space regions.
In this study, thirty women were questiqned about their
professional and nonprofessional responsibilities.

The women are

categorized according to their level of professional potency as
indicated primarily by their level of education.

Since all the

women commented on the importance of higher education for their
professional advancement, this appeared to be a good means by
which to determine professional potency.
Several commonalities exist among all the women.

Marriage

itself may have affected the location of their employment, but it
did not affect their level of professional potency.

Neither

their desire for full-time employment nor their perceived need of
full-time employment decline after getting married; however, in
every case, the woman's level of professional potency dropped to
a degree after having a child.

The decrease in professional

potency does not make her less of a professional, but it impacts
the decisions she makes about her professional life.
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In addition to childbirth and the child care
responsibilities that follow, other factors that influence
professional potency include age of the children, support of the
family, and professional motivation of the woman.

First, as the

children age, they require less physical care and attention,
making it easier to pursue professional endeavors beyond the
standard work day.

Second, the women differ in the support they

receive from husbands and extended family members.

Those women

with strong support networks can move ahead professionally with
greater ease.

Third, some women have a stronger motivation for

professional success than other women.

While the level of

professional potency dropped for all the women after the birth or
adoption of a child, those women who had higher levels of career
motivation in general were still higher in professional potency
than the women who started their employment with less career
motivation.
Professional potency is influenced by changes that occur
both within the individual and within her environment.

Indeed,

events such as advanced degree completion or promotions may
positively affect professional potency and the absence of these
events may negatively affect professional potency.

The women are

not victims of their environment, but instead have considerable
control over how and to what extent their professional potency
develops.
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Grouping of Women for Professional Potency
The researcher grouped the women with similar levels of
professional potency using a combination of their highest earned
degree and the degree of their self-reported investment in their
career goals.

Based on earned degree, two groups of women were

formed with approximately half of the women in each group.
Members of the first group generally had earned more degrees than
group two and had earned them earlier in their careers.

They had

also not experienced any significant breaks from their careers.
A notable subset of Group One includes the four women with
terminal degrees---three Ph.D.'s and one Ed.D.

Three of the four

women completed their degrees before having children.

Two of the

four women earned terminal degrees from the institution in which
they were employed fulltime, thus receiving tuition support from
the institution.
next career move.

Each of them is positioning herself for her
The majority of the women in group one

evidence a strong, steady career progression up the career ladder
in their field.

When compared to other members of group one,

this subset reported a higher level of stress from both their
professional and their nonprofessional regions.
A second subset of Group One includes four women who have
extensive course work beyond the master's degree.

Three of the

four women are actively pursuing doctoral degrees (two in Higher
Education and one in American Studies), and the fourth has
completed 21 semester hours of course work for a second master's
degree this time in Business Administration.
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Most of these women

have been working to enhance their qualifications for promotion
with their career goals clearly in view.

One woman in this group

has moved from Assistant to Associate to Acting to Dean over a
ten year period.
A third subset of Group One includes women with master's
degrees, which for the most part were obtained early in their
careers.

Each has proven to be a steady worker who has been

recognized by their institution as exceptional in their area.
They have not allowed the birth of children to dramatically
affect their careers goals.

See Table 2.

Table 2

Number of African American and Caucasian women
by professional potency.
Group One
High Professional Potency

African-Am.

Caucasian

Total

Subset A

2

2

4

Subset B

3

7

10

Subset A

4

8

12

Subset B

2

2

4

Group Two
Low Professional Potency

Using highest degree earned and investment in career goals
as criteria, Group Two evidences a lower level of professional
potency.

These women can be divided into two tiers: the top tier

includes women with master's degrees and the lower tier includes
those with baccalaureate degrees.
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Within the top tier, a subset

emerges that includes women who manage mid-level or staff
administrative units of their college.

For instance, one is the

Director of Academic Advising and another is the Director of
Freshman Studies.

The women in this tier appeared to be

comfortable with the level of responsibilities that they have in
their jobs.

When asked about their next career move, they had

difficulty envisioning themselves doing anything but what they
are currently doing.

Under time restrictions and in some cases

financial restrictions, they expressed only mild interest in
pursuing an advanced degree.
Only a very few women from Group Two have made a steady
progression up the career ladder.

Two subsets emerge from Group

Two: one includes younger women with limited education and a
second includes older women who have remained in one position for
eight or more years.

The younger women have a higher level of

children care needs to which they choose to devote a significant
amount of time, while the older women appear personally
unmotivated to move forward.

Both groups enjoy the work that

they do at this particular time and are satisfied with the time
that they devote to life space regions.
In summary, the women are grouped on the basis of their
level of professional potency which is determined by their
educational obtainment and their current level of career
motivation.

The women placed in Group One appear to weight

career decisions and considerations more heavily than family
considerations.

The opposite appears to hold true for members of
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Group two.

These women fall along a continuum with those at the

extremes showing greater differences between themselves and
others.

The issues relating to the professional and

nonprofessional regions of the women are examined below with
differences noted between those with high and low professional
potency.

Nonprofessional Region
All of the women interviewed are juggling professional and
nonprofessional responsibilities.

Their nonprofessional

responsibilities include children, spouses, and parents.

These

women are sandwiched between children who still require nurturing
and attention, and parents who are aging.

They feel compelled to

meet the needs of both the young and the aging.

This analysis

begins with how the women meet their children's needs and then
move to how the women meet their parents' needs.
Across the entire group of women interviewed, marriage did
not negatively affect their professional and nonprofessional
regions; however the absence of a spouse does affect their
nonprofessional regions.

All but three of the women are married;

the three exceptions are divorced.

These three women's careers

did not appear to affect adversely their marriages, rather the
women attribute their failed marriages to personal and sexual
incompatibility.

Two of the three women have high levels of

professional potency with the third having a low level of
professional potency.

Being single affects the way these women
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approach their careers.

Their comments reflect an overall higher

level of stress than those of the married participants.

These

three women describe themselves as "depressed"--a description not
used by any of the married women.

The single mothers had to

schedule and provide coverage for their children each day of the
week, each hour of the day.

They have no local, reliable

assistance for routine situations or emergencies for themselves
or for the children.
The child care dilemmas of these single women appear more
acute since they as single parents actively shoulder the
responsibilities alone.
contracted hepatitis.
for five weeks.

For example, one single mother
While contagious, she remained out of work

During this time, she brought her children to

the babysitter each day then went home to sleep until she picked
them up at the end of the day.

On the weekends, she blocked off

one room in the house where the children could play, eat, and
sleep while she rested.

Her parents from New Jersey were able to

visit for one week to help out.

Otherwise she was by herself.

The single mothers worry about appointments that extend past
quitting time, traffic delays, and excessive weekend work.

None

of the three single mothers have family members close by to call
upon for emergencies.

The three single mothers are not

considering taking positions in another area since such a move
would upset the children.

Over time the mothers have established

a network of friends upon whom they can call to assist with the
children.

A new location would force the mothers to build a new
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network of associates; having to do so, at least temporarily,
would add to their level of stress.
Only the three single mothers refer to themselves as
"depressed".

Mary Ann describes it as follows, "When I carne

here, I experienced some depression.
felt it a lot.

When I wasn't working, I

And, when I wasn't working, I was sleeping."

Another associated her depression with her divorce.
depressed.

It was okay.

"I was

But I think, at that point in my life,

it was just a goal to put one foot in front of the other, and you
make sure the kids don't get hurt in the process."

Annette

described her situation like this:
Because with depression comes anxie.ty and panic and
sleepless nights and all that. It's very hard. I mean
it's a whole lot easier raising the kids and going to
work, than being in a major depressive episode and
going to work. I'm finding that difficult despite the
fact that my doctor keeps telling me that it is a
biochemical problem, I think of it as a personal
weakness that I ought to be able by force of will to
overcome, and of course, I can't.
The stress of raising children without a spouse has clearly
affected these women.

They do not want their children to suffer;

yet, they must play the role of both parents while working fulltime.
The number of children across the entire study's sample
varies very little.

Eleven women have only one child with one

woman expecting her second in January, 1996.

Sixteen women have

two children with one expecting her third in September.
women have three children and one woman has four.

Two

Only one woman

with a high level of professional potency has three children,
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while the remaining families of three or more have low levels of
professional potency.

The women with three or four children tend

to vary in age, but all three shared one variable: a family
member with a flexible schedule.

In most cases, the husband is

the flexible family member who is able to shoulder the
responsibility of taking care of children during standard office
hours (8-5).

Overall these women do not have to take off from

work to bring children to the doctor or pay for child care in the
summer because their husbands are able to meet these needs.
The husband's career has a tremendous impact on his
flexibility and his ability to care for the children.

While some

workers gain flexibility by reaching the top of their field,
others gain it by the line of work that they choose.

The

husbands who are pursuing professional careers in education and
ministry have considerable flexibility in their schedules.

For

example, four of the husbands are school teachers, and two others
are pursuing course work to become school teachers.

Their

teaching permits a shorter working day, an extensive summer
vacation, and a holiday schedule similar to their children's.
The teachers also have the option to have their children attend
their schools.

The husband's flexibility positively impacts the

women's work day, allowing her to work from 8 to 5 without family
interruptions.

The husbands with flexible schedules tend to

perform daily household chores as well as care for the children.
Other husbands who contribute time to the direct care of the
children are shift workers who are able to arrange their
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schedules so as to work while their wives are at home.

The

husbands in engineering, social work, pharmacy, and law tend to
contribute a higher level of disposable income to the family,
which lessens the burden of child care cost.
Approximately half of the women have husbands with
considerable flexibility in their work schedules, and these women
divide themselves evenly between high and low levels of
professional potency.

When these women are provided the resource

of added flexibility in their husbands' schedules, only half are
using it to strengthen their professional potency by means of
graduate education or increased responsibility at work.

Given

the same resources, the women with low levels of professional
potency are not taking the initiative to enhance their promotion
opportunities, but instead they are spending their extra time
with their families.

Therefore, the women with high levels of

professional potency are using their free time to pursue
endeavors that will enhance their careers, while those with low
levels of professional potency chose to spend their time with
their families.
All of the women have at least one parent still living.

The

women's aging parents do not appear to significantly affect their
professional potency.

One explanation may be that the older

women in the study who have older parents in need of care are
also the women who are more established in their careers;
therefore, these women's careers are less likely to be negatively
affected by the needs of aging parents.
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On the other hand, the

younger women in the study have younger parents who place fewer
demands on their daughters at this point in time.

Thus,

professional potency levels of women in the study have not been
significantly affected by their parents' aging.

Umbrella of Child Care Support
All of the women returned to work following the births and
adoption of their children; therefore, child care had to be
arranged.

The women made the arrangements for the child care,

sometimes in consultation with their spouses.

Within the couple,

child care is generally seen as part of the woman's
responsibility as evidenced by who arranges for child care and
who arranges alternative plans when necessary.
all.

The women did it

Cherise said, "I ended up getting an elderly lady that was

recommended to me."

Valerie said, "I worked out private day care

for the first six months." Kaley said, "I had found a lady before
I had her [daughter]."

Regarding child care issues, seldom did

the women even use an inclusive "we".

Child care, however, is

provided by various sources: husband, extended family member, inhome provider, public day-care provider, and university facility
provider.

The sources vary according to the age of the child.

Husband
The women's husbands, as fathers, tend to provide three
levels of care to their babies: full-time, intermittent, and
occasional.

Three fathers became the primary care givers to
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their infants primarily out of a desire to share more directly in
their children's lives and secondly to reduce child care costs.
One father took on this responsibility twenty years ago, another
seven years ago, and the third two years ago.

The father who

cared for his daughter twenty years ago attended graduate classes
in the evening, while the other two fathers are blue-collar
workers who were able to change shifts in order to care for their
children.

Their wives provided relief in the evenings for them

to study or to go to work.

Professional potency levels were not

affected by husbands' participation in child care.
The care provided by the majority of the fathers could best
be described as intermittent or "on call".

They might drop the

child off at the sitter before work, pick the child up on the way
home, provide coverage when the wife traveled, or any combination
of these depending on their schedules and the wife's needs.

The

location of the sitter's operation influences who is expected to
deliver and pick up the child.

Several of the women said that

they pushed their husbands into taking a more active role in
their children's lives.

Mary Ann described her situation:

"It

was never an issue between us, you know, who was going to take
care of the children.

Both of us were going to.

I think I

really fostered that.

I think he probably could have been the

other way, but I wouldn't let him get away with it."
Overall child care responsibilities have fallen unevenly to
the women.

Several women noted that their husbands were the "fun

parent"; they, on the other hand, were the ones who coordinated
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child care coverage, packed diaper bags, and prepared meals. In
order to keep up with their morning duties, Linda pushes her two
and three year old children to stay on schedule:
children] have been trained.

"They [the

They need to learn to get up, [get]

breakfast, and go." DeeDee holds her family to a strict morning
regimen.

She said:

I start my day about 5:00 in the morning. Again I'm
a morning person, doesn't bother me at all, [to] start my
day at 5:00 in the morning, taking the dog for a walk ... feed
the dog, give her a half-hour of love, then at 5:30 the
littlest one gets up and the dog is outside eating her
breakfast and I'm inside giving [my son] his breakfast and
his half-hour of attention. Well at 6:00 my husband comes
downstairs, takes [my son] while I go upstairs and shower.
Scheduled between 6:00 and 6:30 I get myself ready, then at
6:30 my oldest son gets up, watches television. We spend
some quality time together. My husband leaves the house at
7:00. I get my littlest one over to the day care. I do
shifts with my two children. Then I come back [to the
house] and get the oldest one dressed and fed and he's
out the door by 7:30. I'm back into my house by 7:30, get
the cat fed, do the last minute touch ups and I'm out
the door by 8:00. I'm here [at work] by 8:30. I've
usually had a full day by 10:00.
The husbands assist with child care, but in general it is the
wives who establish the schedules and push their family members
into compliance.
A few women in the study have husbands who participate only
minimally in the care of their children.

These women did not

easily disclose this information, but instead addressed this
point only after direct questioning on their husbands'
participation in the life of the baby.

The women appeared not to

be proud of their husbands' low level of contribution as
evidenced by the probing that the researcher was required to do
in order to unearth the level of contribution.
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The reasons given by the wives for their husbands' lack of
participation varied.

Eunisha explained that her husband's

family was not very child-oriented and therefore he did not have
good role models.

DeeDee's husband works long hours and then

spends his free time working on their boat.

Valerie's husband

who is in the Navy appears to elect one six month deployment
after another, thus leaving her with all the child care duties
for months or sometimes years at a time.

The women whose

husbands provided little child care assistance spread themselves
evenly between having high and low levels of professional
potency.

The husband's level of child care participation is not

related to the woman's level of professional potency.

These

women want their husbands to actively participate in their
children's lives; however, none of these women anticipated a
change in their husbands' current level of participation.

Two of

three women indicated that this pattern was a source of conflict
in their marriages.
When the children reached preschool age (usually three years
of age), the husbands no longer cared for the children on a fulltime basis.

Almost all of the women arranged for their children

to participate in a preschool experience.

Most women wanted

their children to be exposed to other children in order to
improve their socialization skills, while a few expressed a
desire to have their children improve their language arts skills.
Accomodations were made regarding the pick up and delivery of the
child to preschool.

The husbands who had cared for the children
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full-time now were free to adjust their working hours, the
husbands who had provided intermittent care continued to do so,
and the husbands who provided little care did not change.

In

summary, the husbands' participation level seems to vary little
over time and over the growth of the children.
By the time the children reached school age, the fathers
appear to have firmly established their level of participation;
those who eagerly participated with the babies have remained
actively engaged in their children's lives.
true as well.

The opposite holds

According to the women, the era in which the

husband became a father has not affected his level of
participation.

In other words, the men who became fathers in the

1990's were no more likely to participate actively in their
children's lives than the men who became fathers in the 1970's.
Regardless of the decade, the women expected (but sometimes were
disappointed) the husbands to participate at least intermittently
in their children's lives.
Again the flexibility of the men's work schedules affected
their participation.

Several of the husbands are school teachers

who are accustomed to dealing with children.

These men care for

the children after school and during the summers.

Their wives

report that the husbands thoroughly enjoy the time with the
children.

A wife of a minister describes the support she

received in the summer:
During the summer ... ! always tried to find things for
them to do, like taking swimming and things like that.
He was real good about that, because I would get them
into these programs and he would take them. He would say,
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'The mothers and I are having fun.' He would be the only
daddy there with them. They just thought he was just
wonderful, and he was.
In summary, the husband's occupation and flexibility do not
appear to help or hinder the women's professional potency in any
significant way.

The extra time made available to women by means

of their husband's flexible schedule did not promote higher
levels of professional potency.

The Extended Family
The assistance provided by other family members to many of
the women cannot be underestimated.

Interestingly, differences

according to racial lines do exist in family support for the
women of the study.

Caucasian grandparents and other extended

family members frequently took care of sick children or otherwise
helped out when called upon; however, they act generally as
alternatives to the regular child care provider.

Only one

Caucasian woman used her parents as her children's full-time care
provider.

Since her parents would not accept monetary

compensation, Annette said, "I bought a housekeeper for her
[mother]."
In the case of African American families, extended family
members provide full-time care of babies for almost all of the
the mothers interviewed.

Relations who provide child care

include parents, sister, aunt, and cousin.

In most cases, the

relative/care giver is otherwise unemployed or retired and cares
for the child or children in her own home.
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In general, the

relative cares for the child until the child moves to a preschool
program or goes to kindergarten.
In African American families, the norm appears to be that
extended family members care for young children.

In contrast to

the norm, Jannie, an African American, commented that she had not
received any assistance from her parents in raising her children;
therefore, she told her daughters not to expect her to care for
their children.

It was her expectation that one's family,

especially parents, would assist in the children's care.

The

reciprocity that had existed in Jannie's family ceased when
Jannie relocated away from her family.

Jannie's relocation

forced her to follow the Caucasian model more than the African
American model for child care.
When the children of the African American women reached
school age, child care arrangements changed very little for those
who had been cared for by relatives.

Two additional sets of

African American grandparents began assisting with before-school
care and after-school care for their grandchildren.

Cherise

explains:
I go out of town quite often on this job. And when I'm out
of town, my husband has the support of my mother, my aunt,
my sister, and my brother. So if he needs to work over
8:00, my mom is right there ... And if my mom goes out of
town, then she can get my sister to watch [the child].
Marisha notes the importance of this type of family support with
child care:

"If it wasn't for the support of my sister-in-law,

my sister, my mother, and our family, we could not have done it
because for a couple of semesters we were both in school at the
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same time."

In general, the African American women rely more on

female members of their extended families, while the Caucasian
women are more likely to rely on themselves, their spouses, or
extra-family agencies.
Using highest earned degree and current professional
motivation as criteria, just over half of the African American
women are ranked low in professional potency.

Overall the

African American women in this study have earned fewer degrees
and articulated lower professional motivation at this point in
their careers.

The African American women with low professional

potency are just as likely to use husbands and extended family
members for child care as those with high professional potency.
Therefore, the African American with low professional potency are
not using the flexible child care services provided by family
members to enhance their careers to the degree of the African
American women with high professional potency.

In-Home Child Care Providers
Except for the few children who were cared for in their own
homes by child care providers, all the babies were cared for in
someone else's home.

None of the women used a public day-care or

their university's day-care facility for children under the age
of three.

The Caucasian women networked to locate their child

care providers, while the African American used extended family
members.

Whether in the family or outside the family, the female

child care providers they engaged were more often than not older
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women, who were near retirement age and who care for only one or
two children at a time.
A few African American women--those who did not use extended
family members or their husbands to care for their children--also
sought the services of an in-home child care provider.

However,

unlike the Caucasian women who viewed the child care providers as
women providing a service, the African American women made more a
point of including their child care providers in their family.
Annie said:
One of the things that I always did with my sitters was to
make them feel very much a part of the family. I had
gotten that advice from a co-worker back in North
Carolina. She just said that way you keep a person
working with you is that they never feel like they are
working for you, and they will do more ... [The sitter]
turned out to be all right and became part of the family.
In order to include the child care provider in their families,
several women referred to them as "Grandma [last name]".

In this

way, many of the African American women continue the ethnic
pattern of family day-care, albeit through "adopted" relatives.

Child Care Providers During the Preschool and School Age Years
When the African American and Caucasian children reached
preschool age, the women altered their child care arrangements in
order to provide more socialization for their children.

The

women used on-campus child care facilities, public facilities, or
all day private school programs.

The women selected preschool

programs and elementary schools based on these criteria: 1) full
day or half day; 2) public or religiously affiliated; 3)
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multicultural peer group; and 4) academic strength.

The African

American women and the Caucasian women weighted these criteria
differently in selecting their children's preschool and
elementary school program.
Both African American and Caucasian women looked for full
day programs that covers their work hours. If parents are unable
to transport a child in the middle of the day, then they are more
likely to seek full-time preschool or kindergarten arrangements.
Very few parents in the study were able to transport their
children in the middle of the day; therefore, transportation
logistics significantly influenced the selection of the program.
Child care facilities on university campuses were used by
the African American mothers who did not use extended family
members for their preschoolers• care.
used on-campus facilities.

Very few Caucasian mothers

Annie, an African American mother,

commented about the university child care center:

"They had

people of different backgrounds Asians, Caucasians, Blacks, and
Hispanics.

They had just as many of one as the other so there

was no majority of one race over another ...
African American mother, said,
environment there.

11

Muriel, another

lt was a multicultural

They had doctor's children, they had

students, single parents .•. So it was really a nice mixture, and
it was just really neat. 11

The mothers also appreciated the

location of the facilities because they were in close proximity
to their offices.
After the children reached school age, child care became
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less of an issue for Caucasian parents because more options were
available, and the hours of coverage were fewer.

Some of the

Caucasian parents tried to cover before-school or after-school
care themselves through flexible scheduling on the job.

Devon

explains, "[Her husband] has made [his schedule] flexible so that
he's with [their daughter] in the mornings.

So there's really

only two mornings a week that she's out [at a friend's house]."
When the Caucasian parents could not cover the necessary hours,
then they used the mothers of their children's friends or local
teenagers.

Caucasian women did not exert a preference for a

particular child care arrangement when their children were of
school age.

The quality of the care was important to the

Caucasian women; however, they were not particular as to the form
of child care.
Once the children reached school age, the African American
women continue to use family members more often to care for
children before and after school.

Their second preference is a

private school extended day program.

The African American women

exert more control over their children's daily environment than
the Caucasian women.

The African American women are not merely

interested in child care coverage.

They are also concerned about

an appropriate environment for their children; they desire a
multicultural environment that is supportive of their racial
values.

If such an environment is not available in a relative's

home, then an institution, most often private, is sought that has
these values.
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The African American mothers frequently commented on the
need to protect their children from the influences of a negative
peer group.

Evelyn shared a story that she had told her son.

If

a boy hangs around with the wrong group of friends and the
friends throw a rock through a window, then the boy is caught and
punished just like his friends that threw the rock.

No

distinction is made between those that follow and those that
lead.

Evelyn emphasized the importance of associating with the

right crowd of people.

This story epitomizes the sentiments felt

by the African American mothers of school age children.

If they

select a school where their children's peer group will be
multicultural and from good homes, then they feel as if they have
eliminated some of opportunities for negative peer group
influences.
Differences exist between the attitudes of the Caucasian and
the African American women with regard to the selection of child
care for their school age children.

The Caucasian women assume

that whatever arrangements that they select will benefit their
children.

As parents they perform all the child care duties that

their careers permit, then hand over the care of their children
to others.

They do not worry over their care, their exposure to

other children, or their contact with adults.

They do not

anticipate problems, and overall they do not have them.

Only one

Caucasian told of a care giver with whom she had had
reservations.

Barbara explains:

For a year, we had a woman that was OK. She was not
real good because she wasn't affectionate ... In fact, I
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can never remember going to pick up [daughter] and having
this woman having touched her. And I think---I always feel
bad about that ••• We only stayed with her--I guess it was
actually less than a year. And then we went to someone
we liked better.
It is interesting to note that Barbara did not respond to her own
uncomfortableness immediately, thus avoiding the issue.

-

Generally the Caucasian women did not initiate changes in child
care providers, but instead only reacted when the child care
providers sought a change as in the case of a child care provider
returning to full-time work.
On the other hand, the African American women did not make
any child care decisions casually for their preschoolers or their
school age children.

They sought a child care arrangement that

included a full day schedule, a positive peer group, and in some
cases a religious orientation.

Eunisha explains her decision:

I like Luther Memorial School. It goes from nursery
to grade eight. And it's a small school. It has
about 400 kids. But they have a very good academic
reputation. It's Lutheran, very religious oriented ... !
was impressed with the school. So I made a choice. My
husband and I talked about it, and we decided to keep him
there as long as we could. So he [her son] is at Luther.
He went [from] nursery to kindergarten. [That] was one
of the reasons we made that choice because kindergarten in
Henrico County would have been half day, and we would
have had to arrange totally different child care [and]
transportation ... Everything was right there. So we
kept him there. And then, even now ... when he gets out
of school at 3:00, he just stays at Luther for after care.
Shelly and her husband sent their son to Luther because it has a
full day schedule, a good academic program, and a religious
orientation.

As in Shelly's case, oftentimes the preschool

placement for African American children affects where the child
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will attend grade school.
The high level of attention given by the African American
women to their children's education does not end after the school
has been selected.

Frequently they comment on their level of

participation in school activities, whether in the Parent Teacher
Organization or directly in the classroom.

Their children's

teachers know them, and they know what was going on in their
children's classrooms.

Evelyn tells this story about her son:

I had an incident with my youngest son last year when he
was in the third grade. They sent him to fourth grade
math. This year in fourth grade, I want him doing fifth
grade math, and his classroom teacher says, 'No, I can
give him what he wants in this class.' I said, 'No, you
are not.' ... As a working parent, I guess so many
women, and fathers, usually don't know the education
system, but I do. If my husband wasn't a teacher and I
didn't have girlfriends that tell me all the things to do
and who to watch for ... ! would get the scoop on all the
teachers and who is what and where things are ... You know
that is a major thing.
The experiences that Evelyn's children have in school are very
important to her.

She wants them to have the best possible

education, and she will go to whatever lengths to see that it
happens for them.

This is one very important way that she can

help her children prepare for their futures.
On the other hand, the Caucasian women made few references
to their children's grade school education.

Several women

mention moving residences in order to take advantage of a better
school system; however, very few spoke of participating in their
children's classroom activities or in the Parent Teacher
Organizations.

Only two Caucasian women have children attending

private schools.
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The umbrella of support for these female administrators
regarding child care was extensive.

In order of use, they enlist

the help of in-home child care providers, extended family
members, and husbands.

Words of praise are lauded on those

helpers who provide the most flexibility to the women.

This

flexibility allows the women to work later, to work with sick
children, and to travel.

The women with husbands with flexible

schedules appear to have the best support system because it
enables the parents to have more influence on their children than
people outside the family.

Their careers seem to benefit

considerably from their husbands' participation and flexibility.
Both Caucasian and African American women gain flexibility
as a result of using family members, extended family members, and
in-home child care providers.

With these types of arrangements,

women can call and request a later pick-up time, take classes in
the evenings, or travel occasionally without incurring extra
expense or stress.

A day care center would have established

hours which would provide little flexibility and possibly more
stress in trying to meet its schedules.
Race and cultural values appear to affect the selection of
child care more than whether the level of professional potency of
the women.

Professional potency is not an effective indicator of

which child care method a women will select.

African American

women are more likely to have family members provide child care,
whereas Caucasian women are more likely to employ women outside
their families.

Additionally, the women's level of education
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does not impact the selection of child care among women in the
study, all of whom have at least a baccalaureate degree.

Race

and cultural values appear to have the greatest impact on the
selection of child care.

Umbrella of Support for Aging Parents
The women in the study are sandwiched between caring for
their children and caring for their aging parents. (The use of
the word, parents, will refer to both the women's parents and
their parents-in-law.)

The activities associated with their

nonprofessional rtgion require tremendous time and energy, yet
all of these professional women work full-time jobs which require
time and energy as well.

Care for aging parents comes whether

the women have high or low levels of professional potency.
Whereas the women with high levels of professional potency are
more likely to weigh professional issues more heavily than
nonprofessional issues, they were no more or less willing to care
for aging parents.
help was minimal.

All the women were willing to help, but the
They will not allow their careers to be

adversely affected by aid that they may provide to aging parents.
The changing needs of growing children appear to be similar
to the changing needs of aging parents--both difficult to predict
and difficult to satisfy.

All of the women in the study have at

least one living parent for whom they may need to provide some
level of support.

Only a handful of the women in the study are

currently providing regular assistance in the form of daily
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contact to aging parents; therefore, the remainder of the women
can only speculate as to their parents' future needs.
The women want to provide assistance to their aging parents,
but they do not know how to anticipate their parents' needs.
Significant societal changes have occurred in the size of
communities, the size of families, the amount of time available
to give an aging parent, the employment of children, and the
location of children, all of which make it difficult for women to
use past family experiences as a model for how they will respond
today.

The relevance of each of these factors to the needs of

aging parents will be discussed below.
The women said that they want to play an active role in
their parents' lives as their parents age; however, the level of
active participation that the women describe will not
significantly affect their lives or adversely affect their
careers.

Their parents do not appear to be as important to them

as their employment and their nuclear families.

They appear

willing to provide more frequent visits, more attention paid to
health concerns, and more frequent communication.

The women are

not willing to relocate in order to be near their parent or
parents; it would be fine, however, if their parents wished to
move to be closer to them.

The women are not willing to give up

their jobs, to uproot their families, or to have their husbands
give up their jobs in order to meet the needs of aging parents.
Assistance given to parents will be determined more by what the
women are willing to offer, rather than what the parents need.
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The women's focus is toward the next generation not the past one.

Distribution of Parent Care
The women anticipate providing gender-appropriate assistance
to their aging parents and believe that their brothers will do
the same.

Annie explains how she believes her father-in-law will

be cared for:
I don't know because [my husband] has three sisters
and a brother. His brother lives at home with his father.
The only thing that I can see is that if his father gets
into a situation where he can't run his household, my
husband might have to go over and cut grass or something
like that. But other than that, I don't see any. Because
I think if he became an invalid or something of that nature,
I think his sisters would go and stay with their dad or
something ... They're not married, they have been married,
but one's been divorced twice and the other one's been
divorced, they don't have any small kids, so I think they
would feel obligated to go and live with their dad and do
whatever they could do for him. My husband would probably
end up cutting grass or something of that nature; it would
be his part of it.
The women expect their husbands and brothers to reform genderappropriate tasks for parents such as grass cutting or finance
management, while the women expect to provide care in the form of
cooking, clothes washing, transportation, and supervision to the
parents.

Eunisha's family has also divided parental

responsibilities along gender lines.

She said:

My parents are older now ... My Dad won't live [through]
the summer. He has liver cancer, and he's 84. My Mom
does not drive ... She's always been a homebody. She and I
are very close. I have a sister and a brother, but I think
that I'm the one they sort of like call. Even though
my brother is financial responsible. He's [a high
ranking official at an African American college] ... He will
come if I say, 'Look, you know, you really must come and
take care of something.' He will do it •.. But basically I'm
the one who's been running back and forth.
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Annie and Eunisha represent the majority of the women in the
study who anticipate being asked to provide gender-related duties
for their parents.

The tasks assumed or anticipated by the women

require more hours and occur more often than the tasks given or
assigned to the men.

In general, the women's tasks require more

time away from professional and child care responsibilities than
the men's tasks.
One woman highlights the differences in the way she and her
husband handle her mother-in-law's declining mental capacities.
Marcy told of a phone conversation that her husband had with his
mother.
My mother-in-law called up, and she goes through these
periods. And she said, 'I don't have any money'. And
he said, "Mother, you've got money in your checking
account.'
'No, I don't have any money. I'm out of money.
I need money.'
'Mom, where's your purse?' 'Well, I'm
not sure.' "Well, go look in the closet.' So she looks
through the closet and she gets the purse. 'Okay, now
open your checkbook. So she reads the figure. And he
says, 'Now that's how much money you have. You have money.'
But it's these episodes that we go through.
Marcy's husband works with the facts and figures, while Marcy
tries to figure out why his mother is so confused.
Alzheimers, mini-strokes, or dementia of some kind?

Is it
She listens

for clues that help her make sense of a situation that she only
hears about on the phone from her mother-in-law and relatives
that live near her mother-in-law.

She intuits that there are

reasons to look beyond her mother-in-law's worries; she relates
that her husband merely answers the surface questions.

When

called upon for help, the women and their husbands respond in
sex-appropriate ways.

The women are likely to respond to the
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parent's feelings, while the husbands are more likely to respond
by taking action.
The women anticipate an unequal division of parent care with
women taking on or being asked to take on more parent care
responsibility.

Susie reports that her husband Gary has one

sister who is not married.

"Part of me knows that she will be

the first one to jump in there, but the other side of me says
that is not fair.
work."

There are three boys.

Just let them do the

Women can predict it: they will be called on to

participate in their parents' care with the help of their
sisters!
Again the gender of the siblings affects the role they will
play more than the age of the siblings.

Size of the family also

affects the anticipated distribution of parental care.

The women

with siblings look forward to sharing the responsibilities of
their parents' care with their siblings.

Older siblings do not

anticipate having any larger role than younger siblings.
children feel the heaviest of burdens.

Only

Currently one woman has

her parents living with her; she is an only child.

She explains,

"The problem is, in addition to everything I do, I am expected to
be their sole confident, sole source of entertainment, sole
companion."

She does not have anyone with whom to share these

responsibilities since her husband is in the Navy.
The size of the community in which the parents live also
affects the distribution of parent care.

If the parents are

residing in small or tight-knit communities, then the women feel
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as if the community will support their parents as they age.
Susie says, "I am very fortunate that they do live out in that
small community because the community tends to pull together and
take care of the elderly very well."

Lucy does not believe that

her father or father-in-law would relocate to an urban area from
his old cohesive neighborhood.
I think he would probably stay right where he is. I mean,
he lives in the house where I was born. And in the town
where he was born. I mean, I don't think he'll go anywhere.
He'll stay right where he is. He'll go the Grand Canyon
and do all that, but he comes right back to South Boston.
The women's experiences tell them that this is how care has been
handled in the past; therefore, they are anticipating this care
for their parents whether it be true or not.

The women whose

parents live in large urban areas anticipate that their parents
will require more assistance because they do not have the
personal network of friends to call upon to meet their needs.
Proximity to the aging parent also affects who provides
care.

In most cases, although the women in the study have moved

away for employment, at least one sibling has remained in the
area.

The sibling who resides closest is viewed as the first

contact person in case of emergencies--the person responsible for
taking the initial actions and telephoning the other siblings.
Annette explains the relationship that her sister has with her
parents: "I think she's probably more dependent upon them than I
am.

And just because they live in the same town and they see

each other and they interact more.

They're bound to share their

lives more than I share my life with my parents."
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This person is

not always seen as the most capable, but due to proximity is the
one to be called upon.
The women consider also the amount of time that may be
required to tend to an aging parent.

While some siblings are

eliminated from care giving because they are so far away, others
are not considered by the women because they already are carrying
heavy loads due to troublesome children, divorces, and/or low
incomes.

Oftentimes the women in the study have elected

themselves chief care giver because after considering each
sibling, they appear better able to handle the increased
responsibility.
Women with divorced parents see their role in parent care
differently.

These women, though few in number, anticipate

helping the parent who did not remarry.

Remarried parents do not

need the same level of care as the parent who has not remarried.
Overall the women appear interested in providing whatever
assistance they can to their parents as they age; however, this
assistance comes with limitations.

They will provide whatever

care they can that fits into their schedules.
mother] is close by to work.

Marcy said, "[My

It's on my way home.

So it's not

an inconvenience in terms of dropping by or going over there at
lunch time or that kind of thing."

Eunisha expects to take some

time off this summer to be with her mother.

She said, "It's

going to be really hectic because summer months are really
busy ... I've talked to [the people in the office] a little bit,
and I'll talk more about it so that they will know that I will
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have to take some time this summer to be with her."

None of the

women suggest that they will reduce their work hours, seek parttime work, or go to a flex schedule in order to meet parental
needs.
Commitment to a career did not make the women any more or
less likely to be selected for parent care responsibilities.
Other factors affect this decision more significantly: gender,
proximity to the parent, absence of other family
responsibilities, and willingness to serve.
Differences as to how they will meet parent care needs did
not emerge between the women with high and low professional
potency; however, ethnic differences did emerge between the
African American and Caucasian women.

The majority of the

Caucasian women do not live within two hours of their parents
which means that they will not be able to provide daily
assistance to their parents.

Their support will come in the form

of weekend visits and frequent phone calls.

The Caucasian women

will likely turn to siblings who live near their parents for
hands-on care of their parents.

The Caucasian women's parents

will need to relocate in order to avail themselves of these
women's support.
Most of the African American women reside close to their
parents, so they can respond differently to their parents' needs.
The African American women will be able to provide daily
assistance and monitor health concerns.

The women will not have

to relocate parents in order to care for them.
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In addition, the

African American women have a larger extended family network in
their area to assist in providing care to their parents.

They

are less likely to shoulder parent care responsibilities alone.

Impact of Parent Care on Women's Lives
A handful of the women in the study are now providing care
to their parents on a regular basis.

These women have parents

who are in their eighties who have moved to be near their
daughters.
request.

One woman's parents have moved into her home at her
Whereas all the women have supported their parents'

relocation, none of the women anticipated the physical strain and
time drain that it would cause in their lives.
"I'm exhausted.

I'm mentally exhausted.

difficult to concentrate.

Valerie said,

I find in very

Things I used to be able to do two or

three of at the same time, I have to literally just focus on one
thing at a time."

Marcy adds, "It's just one more thing.

not that I don't want to do it, but it's just extra."

It's

For these

women, parent care has come just as their children are teenagers
or leaving for college.

They bemoan the lose of freedom that

they were expecting to have when their children reached the age
when they could care for themselves.

Barbara said, "You get sort

of sandwiched in there and you go from one to another."

Now

instead of traveling or enjoying the empty nest, they are tending
to someone else's needs.
Parent care needs affect an entire family.
on her family's participation:
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Marcy comments

But my husband helps. He's been real good about that, and,
as I say, [my daughter] helps. [She] does the cleaning.
she cleans for her [grandmother] every week. So I just
really have a lot. You know, I've got errands and
I've got shopping ...
Aging parents impact the women's families, not just the women.
Women who have already assumed parent care duties note the
unanticipated consequences on their careers.

The women mention

time commitment, lack of mobility, and financial commitment.
First, when a parent requires care during the work day, the women
are expected to take annual leave to care for them.

Second,

several women mentioned that they no longer investigate career
opportunities outside the area because of the need to care for
their parents.

Another is forced to stay in the area to care for

her parents even though her husband was transferred to Italy.
Third, Valerie added that she purchased a larger home to
accommodate her parents. " Also you asked what impact it has had,
how do I put this, I have to work.

I can't afford to loose this

job because of the financial commitment, the larger mortgage."
As mentioned earlier, parent care needs are difficult to predict.

Naivete Concerning Parent Care
The most recurrent theme is the women's overall naivete
concerning parent care.

Very few women have been proactive in

planning for or assisting in planning for the needs of their
parents as they age.

The women appear to be waiting until an

event occurs that forces a decision to be made.

Until health

issues or care issues degenerate to the point that the women must
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intervene, the women remain in the dark as to what roles they
expect to play.
The women spoke in unison concerning how they will meet
parent care needs.

"You know, I hadn't really thought about

maybe needing to take care of them."
avoiding that right now."
it."

"I guess we're sort of

"I have not thought too much about

"Quite frankly, I never thought about that to tell the

truth." "Uh, beats me."

From Susie who conducts conferences on

aging, "I am convinced that you will not know how you will react
until you are put in that situation, and I believe that more
firmly now than I have ever."

Despite the fact that their

parents range in age from the sixties to the eighties, very
little thought has been given by their daughters to their
parents' future needs.
The women appear to be avoiding dealing with their parents'
aging and death.

They would rather think about it tomorrow.

The

Caucasian women appear to have a particularly difficult time
dealing with parent care because the Caucasian women do not
reside near their parents; therefore, they can not assist with
daily tasks, monitor health concerns, or provide emotional
support.

Oftentimes they must rely on local relatives or

neighbors to get a complete picture of their parents' health.
Whereas the Caucasian women want to play active roles in their
parents' aging but because of choices that they have made, they
can not.

They have chosen to relocate to a distant area; they

have chosen full-time professional careers.
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Consequently, the

women have limited flexibility with which to handle parental
concerns.
On the other hand, the African American women generally
reside near their parents; therefore, they can assist their
parents in whatever way they choose.
also available to transport.

Extended family members are

Eunisha's extended family has

helped her mother travel to and from the hospital since her dad
has become ill.

"There are cousins and so usually someone will

bring her in."

Not only do the African American women not have

to relocate parents as they age, but also they have extended
family members to shoulder the parent care responsibilities.
The support network that the African American women have in the
form of extended family serves to lighten the parental and child
care load for the women in the study.

The Caucasian women,

unfortunately, do not have access to a family support network and
therefore must create their own through friends and neighbors.

Ethnic Differences
Ethnic differences are apparent in both child care issues
and parent care issues.

Caucasian women are more likely to

relocate in order to pursue their careers, while African American
women are likely to remain near their family of origin.
Caucasian women cannot rely on the propinquity of relatives as do
the African American women.

This significantly affects

subsequent child care and parent care decisions.

Caucasian women

are forced to rely on non-family for parent care and child care,
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whereas African American women have access to extended family.
Caucasian women who do not have an extended family support
network are likely to experience increased stress from their
nonprofessional region, while this is not the case for African
American women.

The African American women benefit greatly by

having extended family close to them.
Regarding child care arrangements, significant differences
arose between the African American women and the Caucasian women.
The umbrella of support for child care used by African American
women consisted mostly of extended family members.

All the

African American children were cared for by family members,
nuclear or extended, at some point before they were able to care
for themselves.

The African American women were more likely to

have family close by then were the Caucasian women.

Twelve of

the twenty Caucasian women did not have any family living in the
area, while the remaining eight had relatives that could be
called on in case of emergencies.
The African American women were more likely to live near
extended family members than were the Caucasian women.

The vast

majority of Caucasian women had moved to the central region of
Virginia where they had then sought employment.

Very few of the

Caucasian women were Virginians by birth; therefore, their
relatives were not easily available for child care purposes.
Almost all the Caucasian women had moved to the area to be with
husbands who were employed here, whereas the African American
women had been reared reasonably close to the area or had
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completed school in the area.

By and large, the African American

women did not move for reasons of employment, while the Caucasian
women did.
Availability of extended family members is only part of the
answer to the question: Why do African American women use family
members more frequently than do Caucasian women?

By the comments

made by the women, the extended family members appear eager to
assist in child care for their relatives.

It appears normal,

even expected that the women seek child care from family members.
This is a long standing pattern for African American women:
African American women have been forced to carry the roles of
motherhood and work with the support of their families (Lerner,
1979).

In some cases the family members are older women near

retirement age, while others either have extremely flexible
schedules or are unemployed.

One family member helps another.

In most cases, the African American women aspire to have
their children in multicultural environments when they reach preschool age.

The university sponsored child care centers include

children of all races, and African Americans were just one of the
races represented.

The women steered away from school

environments that placed their children in a minority situation.
In reference to parent care, the African American and the
Caucasian women do not differ in the level of care that they hope
to provide, the impact that they perceive this care will have on
their careers, or the level of naivete they admitted in planning
for their parents' care.

Noteworthy, however, is the proximity
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that the women have to their parents.

Overall the African

American women live closer to their parents than do the Caucasian
women in the study; therefore, they are less likely to be
troubled with the uprooting of parents in their later years.
Proximity brings with it also the ease in caring for the elderly.
Working women can more easily fit in doctors' appointments,
errands, and physical care giving if the parents live close to
them.

Changes in mental and physical conditions can be more

closely monitored, and decisions can be made before emergencies
occur.

In general the extended family network found with the

majority of African American women helps them provide services to
their parents in ways that are the least. disruptive to their
nuclear families.

Caucasian women who have relocated find

distance to be a large obstacle in the care of their parents.
Having family members nearby appears to positively affect
the exchange of services within the African American family.

The

older members assist with child care while their health permits.
When their health diminishes, then they become recipients of
their children's care.

The African American women participate in

this exchange of services without reservation, without
calculation.
The careers of the African American women do not appear to
have suffered from their lack of mobility.

Like the Caucasian

women, most have established themselves within one institution
and have performed well, moving up their career ladders at the
same rate as Caucasian women.

The African American women do not
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view their location or their lack of mobility as a hindrance to
their careers.

While some of the Caucasian women have anguished

over where to move or whether to move, the African American women
have in general stayed in the area in which they spent their
childhood or the area in which they attended college.

Location

has not been an issue in the African American households as it
has in the Caucasian households.
This network of family support seems to reduce stress as
well.

Whereas the African American women have an abundance of

family members to call upon for child care, emergencies, or
emotional support, Caucasian women have limited resources upon
which to call.

They must rely more on their husbands because for

many women this is the extent of their family network.

When

husbands hold jobs that offer little flexibility, this places
even more stress on the Caucasian women.

Day care facilities and

neighbors are asked to pick up the slack when extended husbands
are not available.

An extended work day, travel, or sick

children serve to only escalate Caucasian women's stress due to
their limited resource options.
In general the African American women appear to hold one
advantage over the Caucasian women.

Whereas their careers are

equally demanding and the support offered by their institutions
is equally available, the African American women have more
support from the nonprofessional region to offset the juggling
that occurs between the professional and nonprofessional regions.
When a supervisor requests the completion of a project before
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quitting time, the African American woman is in a better position
to reply affirmatively to the request due to her elevated level
of support.

In addition, no ethnic differences were noted in

regards to hiring, to promotion, or to salary.

Consequently

African American women appeared to juggle less frequently than
their Caucasian counterparts again due to their extended support
network.
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CHAPTER FIVE
CONCLUSIONS
Unlike adult men's lives that go through predictable changes
as documented by Daniel Levinson in Seasons of a Man's Life
(1979), adult women's lives do not tend to follow a particular
pattern (Roberts & Newton, 1987).

Whereas men tend to complete

their education, enter a career field, and then marry, women do
not follow a prescribed pattern (Roberts & Newton, 1987).

As a

consequence, men and women view career sequencing differently;
while men follow a traditional model, women possess less
conforming views of work and marriage (Sullivan, 1992).

Since

women do not follow the male model and have not yet created a
single female model, studying the lives of adult women at this
point in time requires analyzing the choices that individual
women have made in sequencing life events to identify possible
emerging patterns.
The emergence of patterns was aided by Lewin's life space
model.

Applying Lewin's lifespace model to female administrators

in higher education who have children and living parents
highlighted the strength of Lewin's model--its fluidity.

While

the women told their stories (Witherell & Noddings, 1991}, the
researcher was able to capture them much like a filmmaker who
includes flashbacks to enhance the telling of the story (Van
Elteren, 1992}.

Lewin's understanding of an individual's dynamic

relationship within his/her environment enhanced his theory of
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life space and made it a complementary method by which to study
the lives of female college administrators.
Conclusions are drawn from the professional and
nonprofessional regions of the female administrators.

Variables

from the professional region include: 1) career age; 2) common
characteristics of the women; 3) advancement obstacles; 4)
college policies; and 5) climate in the working environment.
Variables in the nonprofessional region include child care and
parent care as well as the racial differences which emerged
within the discussion of these variables.

A discussion of

methodology issues follows that includes Lewin's life space model
and snowballing.

In conclusion, recommendations are offered for

further research, for policy changes, and for women in higher
education administration.

Professional Region
This study has focused on women in higher education
administration who have children and living parents.

The

institutions in which they work do not have established specific
career paths, and the interviews confirmed this.

Two variables

emerged from the nonprofessional region that appear to affect the
professional region: 1) career age, and 2} age of the children.
Professionally, certain patterns emerge that relate to the
career age of the women (i.e., the length of time that they have
worked in higher education administration), and their level of
career preparation and aspiration.
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Relating to career age, the

women fall into one of three groups: 1) those just starting their
careers; 2) those in the middle of their careers; and 3) those
near the end of their careers.

The first group of women who are

just starting their careers tend to have high levels of energy
and enthusiasm.

They are anxious to take graduate classes in

order to prepare themselves to better meet the needs of their new
careers.

Generally, they have completed a master's degree and

have already been promoted several times in higher education
administration.

The second group can be divided into two

subsets: 1) In Subset A, the women have reached a certain level
of professional achievement and do not anticipate further
advancement, primarily due to a lack of educational credentials;
and 2) In the Subset B, the women continue to gain more
responsibilities, due primarily to their advanced educational
credentials, which usually means pursuance of a doctoral degree.
Education beyond the master's degree and personal motivation
appear to be the characteristics that separate the women in
subsets A and B.

The third group of women are near the end of

their careers in higher education or are anticipating a change in
careers soon.

Each of the women in the study meet the criteria

for one of these three professional groups.
Career age affects professional potency.

Whereas all the

women who were beginning careers in higher education
administration appear to be enthusiastic and competitive, the
enthusiasm and competitive spirit do not remain constant for some
of the women as they enter their middle career years.
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Several of

these women's comments reflect that their families are their
first priority; therefore, they have not pursued further
education.

Doing so would reduce their time with their families.

Several others comment that they know what they need to do in
order to advance, but they have chosen not to take the initiative
for other reasons.

A few of the women in this group comment that

they do not want the increased job-related stress that they
believe would accompany a promotion.

Due to the uncertainty of

state jobs, several women feel that an advancement would not
improve their professional lives, but rather would heighten their
anxieties.

They do not want to be any more connected to the

stress associated with restructurings than they already are.
Table 3.
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See

Table 3

Career age of women by level of professional potency.
Career Age (number of years in higher education)
Group one
High Professional Potency

0-10 years

10-20 years

20-30 years

Subset A

1

3

0

Subset B

1

9

0

subset A

4

7

1

Subset B

4

0

0

Group Two
Low Professional Potency

The women's professional region is significantly affected by
the age of their children: in general, the younger the child, the
more time and energy the child requires.

When women are starting

their careers and families at the same time, a significant amount
of time and energy is required by both regions, resulting in high
levels of stress.

As the child ages and the woman demonstrates

competence within her job at the institution, her level of stress
diminishes. Consequently, the age of the women's children is
related to the level of both professional and nonprofessional
stress.
In the study, the women's children ranged in age from
twenty-two months to eighteen years of age.

This wide variance

in the children's ages means that some women are heavily burdened
with child care needs, while other women are not.

This variance

in age makes it difficult to group women according to their level
of professional potency.

The women with young children
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experience higher levels of stress within the professional region
due in part to their high child care responsibilities in their
nonprofessional region.
This study includes women at varying points of their careers
with varying child care responsibilities.

Applying Lewin's life

space model to such a divergent sample has yielded a tremendous
amount of information, whereas a model that provided a snapshot
approach would have not been as beneficial.

The wealth of

information that has been generated by this study provides
general patterns of how women juggle their continually changing
professional and nonprofessional responsibilities rather than
demonstrating group characteristics based on differential career
aspirations and values.

The focus here rests with the general

patterns that emerge from the data rather than individual
experiences.

Common Characteristics of the Women in the Professional Region
Five characteristics pervade the women's self-reported
descriptions of their professional region: 1) women do not take
sufficient initiative during the hiring process, 2) women lack
knowledge of institutional practices, 3) women are expected to
identify and report gender discrimination in their work
environment, 4) women benefit from networking, and 5) women
benefit from helping themselves and other women.
First, according to the comments from the women in the
study, women do not take sufficient initiative during the hiring
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process.

This was reported in regard to three areas: negotiating

salary, providing personal information, and taking advantage of
opportunities for advancement.

Regarding salary negotiations,

women appear to be at a loss; they take whatever is offered
rather than negotiating for a salary.

Their lack of initiative

means that they may be taking home less money than if they had
been more proactive.

The parameters of this study do not permit

identification of characteristics that are unique to those women
who did negotiate their salaries.

However, the women who did

negotiate took great pride in the efforts that they made on their
own behalf and the monetary reward that it brought them.
The women also report that they do not sufficiently take the
initiative in providing pertinent information during the hiring
process.

When women, on the other hand, take the initiative and

provide personal information during the second round of
interviews, they enhance their relationships with their future
supervisors.

Generally, women have been discouraged from

providing personal information during the hiring process.

In the

past, discrimination was based on the excuse of "she's only going
to take time out and to have babies so why invest in her";
whereas a man would not be expected to have this same career
interruption and thus would be hired.

Now with employers aware

of anti-discriminatory practices, the climate and hiring norms
have apparently changed.

The results of this study indicate that

it may be beneficial to both women and employers to cover
personal issues at the woman's initiative during the second round
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of interviews.

The women who provide personal information

concerning family responsibilities believe that this discussion
not only lays ground work for addressing possible time conflicts
and their resolution, but it also lays a foundation of trust
between the employer and the employee that enriches their
relationship.

The evidence shown here supports a position of

openness at least during the second round of interviews.
Despite outstanding records of achievements, some of the
women also lack initiative when opportunities for advancement
present themselves.

They wait for someone else, usually their

supervisors, to recognize their contributions and to encourage
them to seek a higher position.
this more reticent approach.

Indeed, most of the women prefer

While some may lack personal

confidence, others may lack confidence in their job performance.
Still others may think it inappropriate to aggressively seek the
next career move and thus may prefer for their supervisors to
bestow it upon them.

Whatever the source of their reticence, the

women who do not take initiative in the promotion process often
fail to receive the encouragement that comes from an acknowledged
accomplishment.

The women who take the initiative, however, are

often rewarded with increased responsibility and financial
compensation which positively reinforces this initiative.
The second characteristic of women's professional region is
that they lack an understanding of the hiring practices at
private and public colleges that might help them to be more
successful in attaining employment.
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In order for women to

increase the likelihood of their being employed in public higher
education administration, they need to enter the institution in
some professional capacity and become recognized for their
competence.

One third of the women in the study began their

careers in higher education while pursuing a degree, either a
baccalaureate or a master's degree at the institution at which
they were later employed.

They developed positive reputations

within the institutions while employed in lower level positions
at the colleges; therefore, when it came time to seek a higher
level of professional employment, they fared well in the
selection process.

As other studies have shown, when women are

known at the institution, then they are more likely to be hired
(Konrad & Pfeffer, 1991).
Women encounter different hiring policies and preferences at
public and private colleges.

Entry into public higher education

administration, for instance, appears to be currently extremely
competitive due in part to the recent financial cutbacks in
higher education.

Indeed, several women discussed taking

positions that are not commensurate with their education and work
experience.

Their strategy is to first seek an entry level

position, and then to seek a position more in keeping with their
education and work experiences.

Based on this study, women in

public institutions following this strategy are rewarded with
promotions within their fields.
Entrance into private college administration within the
colleges represented in this study, however, is even more
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restrictive in the sense that it often does not involve
competition within an open pool of applicants.

Those responsible

for hiring reportedly seek individuals who have experience within
their institution's ethos.

Moore (1984) found that alumni of

private colleges tend to be hired at colleges that are also
private.

Such inbreeding, while it may foster loyalty, reduces

the opportunities of qualified women who did not attend private
college.

In summary, while financial cutbacks have restricted

opportunities for women at public colleges, the tendency of
private colleges to inbreed within administration also restricts
opportunities for women in general.
The third characteristic that pervades the women's comments
about their professional region involves a change in expected
responses to gender discrimination.

Only a few women detail

incidences (all involving promotions), in which they believe that
they have been discriminated against during the selection
process.

In each of the incidences, the women directly addressed

the issue with their supervisors and gained self-confidence from
this exchange.

The supervisors and the women know the laws

regarding hiring practices; therefore, when the supervisors
violate the law, it is up to the women to speak out, and they
have.

In this case, the women have learned how to make the

system work for them.
discrimination.

No longer are people excusing or ignoring

Whereas women in the past may have been hesitant

to report discrimination for fear of punishment in one form or
another, in the cases described by the women in this study,
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identifying the discrimination has yielded better working
environments, higher salaries, and more detailed job descriptions.

The legal system has given women the authority to

overcome the positional power of their gender discriminatory male
employers.
The fourth characteristic arising from the interviews with
the women this study when describing their professional region is
that women benefit from networking with other women at their
institutions.

Networking serves two functions: 1) It helps women

transcend administrative barriers by becoming known across the
campus; and 2) networking assists women in understanding and
interpreting both written and unwritten policies.

Networking

appeared to be especially important to women who were employed by
institutions that were going through a restructuring.

It

increased the flow of information to them, thereby making them
feel more in control of their circumstances.

Furthermore, the

broader the network extends across campus, the more useful it is
to the women.
The final characteristic of women professional regions
described by the women in this study is that women benefit from
uniting with one another.

Establishing a women's caucus, a

women's forum, or even a brown bag lunch program that encourages
women to get together regularly to speak out on relevant issues
is important to women in the field.

A unified voice amplifies

the issues of importance to women that can be difficult to hear
in a male-dominated institution (Thorner, 1989).
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Advancement Obstacles
This study identifies three obstacles that the women faced
in their career advancement.

In the order of importance, they

are: lack of an advanced degree, lack of mobility, and lack of
desire and/or ability to travel on the job.

The lack of an

advanced degree affects the women in Group Two Subset Two, i.e.,
those for whom work experience has far exceeded educational
credentials, leaving them unprepared for possible career
advancement.

They understand that they have the ability to

change their circumstances by returning to school for an advanced
degree, but have chosen not to do so.

They realize that their

lack of career initiative has jeopardized their chances for
promotion, yet they do not express regret concerning their
choices to spend more time with their families.
The second obstacle to career advancement for the women in
the study is lack of mobility.

As a result of their general lack

of mobility, the women in this study bloom where they are
planted.

They have turned what could be an obstacle to their

advancement into an asset.

The women who are employed in large

institutions are able to compensate for their lack of mobility
easier than the women in smaller institutions.

In order to

compensate for their lack of mobility, the women tend to pick
large institutions that allow for more career growth than smaller
institutions.

A large institution's office of undergraduate

admission, for instance, may have positions beginning with
counselors, then moving to assistant to the dean, assistant dean,
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associate dean, and finally dean of undergraduate admission;
whereas a small institution may have one assistant dean, one
associate dean, and one dean of admission.

Larger institutions

permit people to climb more rungs, thus increasing the number of
opportunities for advancement professionally and financially.
In the same positive vein, the women in this study treat
their lack of mobility as an asset.

The women perceive that if

they move to another institution, then they may risk losing their
personal and professional connections.

In general, the women

perceive that moving to another institution could jeopardize
their career progression rather than enhance it because they
would be starting all over again in building a network and
becoming known professionally.
Extensive travel is not required of any of the women in
their current positions.

Through the help of spouses and

extended family members, women are able to fulfill the minimal
travel component of their current positions; however, some women
do not investigate job opportunities that require increased
travel.

Their self-imposed travel limitations reduce the variety

of jobs in higher education that they are willing to perform and
thus reduce their career opportunities.

Based on the comments of

the women in this study, jobs in higher education administration
requiring a significant amount of travel are unlikely to be
sought by women who have families.
Overall, the women positively view their career advancement.
Their comments do not indicate that they feel negatively impacted
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by their inability either to travel extensively or to relocate.
They appear to accept their self-imposed career restrictions.
Since the women in the study seldom shift from private to
public colleges or vice versa, they are not adversely affected by
the different hiring practices of the other.

The identified

hiring practices primarily affect those seeking initial
employment in higher education administration.

College Policies and Facilities
College policies that provide support mechanisms for women
can dramatically affect the professional and nonprofessional
lives of female administrators.

The college policies that are

mentioned most often involve: 1) flexible work hours, 2) liberal
maternity leave, and 3) child care centers.
The college policy that affects the largest number of women
in the study involves work hours.
here.

Flexibility is the key word

In order for women to meet the demands of their

nonprofessional regions, they must have some degree of
flexibility within their working environments.

When their

working environments provide significant flexibility in their
schedules, then women can better negotiate the requirements of
the professional and nonprofessional regions.

When flexibility

in their working environment is limited, then women look to their
nonprofessional region for flexibility.
First, work hour flexibility is the single most important
benefit that the institution affords the women.
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In order for

flexible schedules to be made available, certain conditions must
exist within the institution: 1) the institution must have enough
professional staff to meet an administrative unit's
responsibilities; 2) the institution can not be threatened with
restructurings or at least not attach flexible scheduling with
restructurings; 3) the institution's upper level administrative
staff must value women's contributions to higher education
administration and support women's issues; and 4) the institution
must have a networking system in place that encourages women to
address openly their professional and nonprofessional life
issues.
Only one of seven institutions represented in this study met
all of these criteria.

Not surprisingly, women from this large,

state supported institution benefit from job sharing, flextime,
and part-time work.

The institution's responsiveness to their

needs results in positive attitudes from the women at this
institution.

The women who have used flexible scheduling plainly

speak of their increased commitment to the institution.

The

institution benefits from increased loyalty and a stronger
commitment to good work, while the women benefit from lack of
conflict between the professional and nonprofessional regions.
Second, the women from both private and public colleges used
their annual leave and sick leave for maternity leave.

None of

the women express dissatisfaction from having to use their leave
in this manner.

Interestingly, many of the women remained in

frequent contact with their offices while on maternity leave even
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though no college policy requires them to do so.

Some attended

staff meetings, while others returned phone calls during their
maternity leave.

None of the women directly explained that this

was expected of them; however, many of the women did keep such
regular contact while away from the office.
Third, based on the women's reports, a child care center
appears to be primarily only a token of an institution's
commitment to women's issues of child care responsibility.

Only

five of the women in the study have children who utilized oncampus child care facilities, while fifteen other women could
have been served by such facilities.

If this sample of women is

indicative of the general populations from which they come, then
child care centers provided by the institution are of
questionable value to women in higher education administration.

Climate in the Working Environment
The women's careers are impacted by the climate in their
working environments.

Women's issues are more likely to be

identified and addressed in a working environment in which
certain conditions exist: 1) if the working environment is not
being adversely affected by restructurings or reorganizations, 2)
if the women feel that they can meet to discuss issues of
importance to them without retribution, and 3) if women feel as
if their concerns have been heard by people who can effect
change.
The women in this study who are employed by private colleges
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describe their working environment as positive.

They may not be

moving upward due to the short career ladders at small private
schools, but they harbor no fear of losing their jobs due to
restructurings.

They perceive that career advancement requires

relocation to a larger university, but this is a move that few of
the women intend to make.

The women appear willing to make a

trade-off of financial compensation for a working environment in
which they feel comfortable.

The high level of comfort that the

women in private colleges feel appears to have both positive and
negatives consequences.
and sense of security.

Positively, the women enjoy their work
The women from private colleges less

frequently discuss women's issues, networking with other women,
and women's needs.

They are also less likely to benefit from

flexible scheduling also.

Whereas there may be less turmoil

affecting the working climate at private colleges, there also
appears to be less progress toward meeting women's needs.
The stress associated with working in public institutions
contrasts with the comfort felt by the women employed by private
institutions.

At the time of the study, the public institutions

were in a mandated state of restructuring.

Due to the

uncertainties of restructurings and reorganizations, women in
public institutions were living, to some degree, with the fear
and stress of losing their jobs.

The fear and stress serve to

reduce their loyalty to the institution and to reduce their
confidence in their professional abilities.
amplified by their choice not to relocate.
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These feelings are

While the women employed at some public colleges may face
tumultuous changes and challenges, such a climate also appears to
support progressive changes toward women and women's needs.

The

results of this study indicate that more women on public campuses
are networking, discussing women's issues, and taking action on
behalf of themselves and other women.

Nonprofessional Region
The analysis of the nonprofessional region includes child
care and parent care.

Patterns emerged along racial lines, and

they are examined also.

Child Care Issues
Except for families in which the husbands have flexible
schedules, the women in the study perform the vast majority of
the tasks associated with child care.

Overall, they perform all

the behind-the-scenes work from packing diaper bags to scheduling
transportation for the older children.

Even though both partners

benefit financially when the woman works outside the home, she
receives relatively little assistance with child care at home.
The women in the study work under the assumption that
husbands should participate in the lives of their children and
provide help when called upon.

Most of the husbands are willing

participants when asked to provide child care assistance.
Marsha's comments speak of the negotiating that takes place
between spouses on child care issues.
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It was never an issue between us who was going to
take care of the children. Both of us were going to.
I think I really fostered that. I think he probably
could have been the other way, but I wouldn't let
him get away with it. I would say I primarily changed
most of the diapers, but he did changing too. The only
thing [he] did not do was wash their hair. That's the
one thing he didn't do for the kids in terms of child
care.
Mary Ann describes how expectations are established, and that
limitations are acceptable.

Like most of the women in the study,

Mary Ann expects her husband to participate in the lives of their
children, and she works to foster that participation.
The women in the study appear to have a mental image of what
level of participation a husband should have in child care.

From

the women's comments, husbands are expected to: 1) contribute as
their work schedules permit, i.e., those with very flexible
schedules are expected to contribute more time to child care; 2)
assist with child care when their wives' work schedules cannot
accommodate the child care need; and 3) provide child care
coverage when their wives must travel for work-related purposes.
To this degree, the vast majority of the husbands participate in
their children's lives.

Racial Issues
Caucasian and African American women follow different
patterns regarding child care.

After college, the pattern for

Caucasian women has been to relocate away from their extended
families in order to secure employment or follow a spouse.
Relocation has resulted in a smaller support network, less
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accessible child care assistance, and few opportunities for
family traditions to be passed along to children (Lerner, 1979).
In order to meet child care needs, Caucasian women contract for
services outside of their family.

Overall, the Caucasian women

in the study follow this pattern of relocation away from extended
family members.
Since the Caucasian women in the study do not have extended
family members to assist them with child care, then they must
obtain help from other sources.

From the nonprofessional region,

husbands tend to be the first source of assistance with child
care, followed by help from contracted sources such as
babysitters or preschools.

Second, the women tend to look to

their professional region for some flexibility.

Again some women

have more flexibility inherent in their work situation than
others do.

In general, the Caucasian women in the study have

worked hard to adapt to changing requirements regarding child
care.
African American women, on the other hand, follow a
different pattern.

The African American women in the study did

not venture far from home to attend college.

They married and

then sought employment at their alma maters or at neighboring
institutions.

In general, they stayed close to their extended

family.
Due to the fact that they did not relocate, the African
American women have extended family members close by who actively
assist in child care thus enabling the women to travel, attend
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graduate classes, and to work late.

Few restrictions are placed

on the women's time due to the availability of family members for
child care.

In the few instances when extended family members

are not available, then the African American women "adopt"
individuals to care for their children.

Overall, however, the

African American women do not have to stray far from their roots
in order to find child care.
The education of their children is exceedingly important to
these African American women.

They operate on the principle that

if something positive is going to happen for their children
academically, then they have to make it happen.

African American

women do not anticipate that someone else will look after their
children within the school system; therefore, they believe that
they must oversee what transpires.

In general, the African

American women spent more time than the Caucasian women
discussing issues of school selection and educational
opportunities for their children.
As evidenced by the actions of the Caucasian women, the
Caucasian women in the study tend to value their careers more
than their extended families.

The Caucasian women in the study:

1) spoke less about participating in their children's lives; 2)
plan to make no alterations in their professional and
nonprofessional lives to accommodate aging parents; and 3) accept
the physical distance between themselves and their parents.
Consequently, the Caucasian women express little regret over
their inability to perform child care and parent care tasks
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directly.
The Caucasian and the African American women draw upon
different resources to meet child care needs.

On one side, due

to their strong family support systems, African American women
are far better equipped to juggle conflicting responsibilities.
African American extended family members provide a tremendous
amount of flexibility to complete professional and
nonprofessional tasks.

On the other side,

Caucasian women have

only husbands and contracted services to draw upon in order to
meet child care needs.

Caucasian women are in a position which

leads them to place heavier child care burdens on their employers
than are African American women.
In the overlap of the professional and nonprofessional
regions, this study concludes that African American women who are
employed by public institutions are in the best position to
juggle responsibilities from both areas.

Caucasian women

employed by private institutions appear to be at the greatest
disadvantage.

The amount of flexibility derived from both

regions significantly influences how the female administrator
responds to professional and nonprofessional demands.

Parent Care Issues
The distribution of parent care follows the distribution of
child care, leaving Caucasian women at a disadvantage.

As

compared to African American women, Caucasian women reside
farther away from their families of origin; therefore, they must
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rely on other family members or neighbors to care for their aging
parents.

Several of the Caucasian women spoke of having to make

frequent trips to their parent's (or parents') home in order to
learn first hand what is going on regarding their parent's (or
parents') health.

African American women, however, can provide

direct assistance to their parents, thus reducing the doubt of
whether or not a task has been accomplished in a correct and
timely fashion.

Their localized extended family network means

that they are not shouldering the burden of parent care alone.
Both African American and Caucasian women in the study
perform gender-related tasks for their parents.

While men

perform gender-related tasks such as yard maintenance and
financial bookkeeping for older parents, the women are performing
more time and energy consuming tasks such as cooking meals,
cleaning house, and cleaning clothes which take them away from
their professional responsibilities as well as their nuclear
families.

The women's tasks are those that need to be done

daily, rather than weekly or monthly as is the case with the
men's tasks.

From the women's point of view, they receive little

recognition or support for the services they give to aging
parents.

As with child care, women are doing the vast majority

of the work and receiving little support or encouragement for
their efforts.

Their parents and, in some cases, their siblings

expect them to perform these tasks because they are daughters.
The women in the study have not broken free from gender
stereotypes regarding the care of aging parents.
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Interestingly, none of the women in the study anticipate
reducing their work hours as a result of parental care needs.

No

differences emerge between how the women with high and low levels
of professional potency juggle parent care needs with their
professional regions.

At the present time, these women provide

services to their parents on an as-needed basis when child care
responsibilities and professional responsibilities permit.
Brody's (1990) research indicates that women who view their work
as a job are more likely to reduce their hours or leave work
altogether in order to care for parents.

All of the women in

this study view their work as part of an ongoing career;
therefore, issues surrounding parent care do not serve to
differentiate one group of women in this study from another.
For the women in this study, parent care was not a
burdensome issue.

Even though they fit the age requirements for

membership in the "sandwich generation", overall the women in the
study were not yet feeling the impact of parental care issues.
Not only did the women have parents that were relatively young,
but also the women never considered allowing parental care to
affect their professional region.

With these women at this time,

parent care was not seen or treated as a burden.

Problems in Methodology
Lewin•s Lifespace Model
Overall Lewin's lifespace model proved to be an effective
research methodology to use in examining the dynamic lives of
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female administrators.
research approach.

First, it complemented the descriptive

Second, its broad strokes approach encouraged

the collection of data.

Third, it complemented the nonsequential

nature of the women's lives.

Fourth, it encouraged the women to

tell stories about themselves, resulting in cathartic moments for
several of the women.
Applying Lewin's life space concept to a research effort
that employed an imbedded case study method proved to be
beneficial.

The loosely structured interviews generated a

tremendous amount of data, and Lewin's life space model allowed
the bulk of data to be used.

Each detail was used to flesh out

the individual's life space regions.

If a more structured format

had been selected such as a survey form, then the individuals
would have been extremely limited in their response options, and
less information would have been available to describe their life
spaces.
Lewin was particularly interested in the changes in the life
space over time.

His broad strokes approach enabled him to see

emerging patterns in the life of a child over time
(Van Elteren, 1992).

In this research effort where many

variables (i.e., marital status, number of children, length of
time on the job, and others) were not controlled,
space model shines.

Lewin's life

The loosely structured interview format

along with the application of Lewin's life space model enabled
many patterns to emerge.

If a more highly prescribed data

collection method had been used in conjunction with a more rigid
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model, then fewer patterns would have emerged.
Lewin's life space model fit well with the non-sequential
elements in the women's lives.

As described earlier, women's

lives do not follow a sequential pattern as men's lives do;
therefore, it would have been extremely difficult to identify
women who had similar life sequences.

The fluidity of Lewin's

life space model permitted the researcher to select women at
various stages in their lives.

Each woman's story helped

complete the composite life space picture for female
administrators in higher education.
Lastly, Lewin's life space complements the women's story
telling.

Witherell & Noddings (1991) stress the importance of

the art of storytelling especially in relation to education.
Whereas their application to classroom instruction does not
further the case being made here, their overall view of the art
of storytelling does.

The cathartic effects that can be derived

from storytelling occurred frequently during the interviews with
the female administrators.

Two women broke into tears, over half

of the women thanked the researcher for allowing her to
participate in the study, and finally one woman sent the
researcher a thank you note following the interview.
Overall Lewin's life space model proved to be an excellent
choice for this descriptive study.

It was difficult, however, to

apply Lewin's concept of potency because that required a form of
measurement.

The qualitative nature of this research study did

not lend itself to measuring potency; therefore, professional
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potency came to mean the presence or absence of educational
credentials rather than a numerical value.

Also judging

professional potency was difficult due to the women's various
career ages.

Women at the start of their careers may not have

had the same opportunities as women in the middle of their
careers or vice versa.

The measurement of professional potency

was taken at a specific time and did not allow for future
changes.

Other Methodological Issues
Some factors reduced the effectiveness of the methodology in
this research.

First, the descriptive nature of the study

limited the researcher's ability to identify relationships.
There were so many variables that were not identified and
measured, making it difficult to draw conclusions of a causal
nature.

Second, on several occasions, it was difficult to

evaluate whether the woman was describing how her life space
really is or describing how she would like it to be.
not directly address this issue in his writing.

Lewin does

Third, the

usefulness of descriptive research comes from its ability to
blend the lives of many individuals.

The researcher paints a

picture of the group to see how women cope wi·th their various
choices.

Snowball Sampling
Whereas snowball sampling was an effective means of
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connecting with women who met the criteria of the study, it also
increased the likelihood that some types of women would be
included and others excluded.

Primarily, the people who provided

names of women who would meet the criteria of the study were very
much like the women that they were recommending; work,
orientation, and race were common denominators.

Consequently,

the initial selection of informants significantly affected who
would ultimately participate in the study.

For example, the

researcher contacted an acquaintance who is employed by a large
urban university.

She recommended six women; they were all

members of a women's caucus group in which she was a member.
Their active participation in this group affected the results of
the study.

Not only were they well informed on women's issues on

the campus, they sought and received part-time work and jobsharing arrangements.

Also by using them in the study, other

women from that university, whose ideas and values were
different, were not included.
Overall the women who were contacted eagerly participated in
the interviews.

During the initial telephone interview, only one

woman refused to be interviewed.

The women who were contacted at

one institution showed no willingness to recommend others who met
the criteria of the study.

The most they were willing to do was

to post a sign on the bulletin board inviting women to
participate in the study.

The women either did not feel

comfortable naming other women, or they did not know them well
enough to know if they met the criteria of the study.
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Recommendations for Further Research
The descriptive nature of this study opens up many doors for
further research.

The use of mentoring as a helpful tool to the

acculturation of female administrators in higher education, the
lack of ability on the part of women to speak up on their own
behalf, and the effects of restructurings on female employees
deserve further study.
First, mentoring is not the only means of inculcating women
into higher education.

The results of this study indicate that

women may need to use mentoring as much as they employ other
mechanisms for career assistance.

Women appear to have replaced

individual mentors with networks of associates who can provide
information and advice on career decision making.

Since more and

more women are employed as administrators in higher education,
they can assist each other through networking more often than the
one-on-one approach of mentoring.

Networking benefits women in

higher education; therefore, analyses of how networks are formed
and are utilized would show how women benefit individually from
this communication linkage.
Second, further investigation is needed on women's reticence
to take action regarding salary negotiations and promotions.

For

example, this research found that women appear to fall behind in
salary by not voicing their objections to low salary figures
during salary negotiations; however, women who do speak up appear
to benefit from higher salaries and increased self-confidence.
This concurs with Wilson's (1995b) recent work on equal work for
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equal pay.
include:

Questions which are suggested for further research
Are some women discouraged from speaking out?

lack personal or professional self-confidence?

Do they

How might women

be encouraged to speak out on their own behalf?
Third, further investigation is needed about how public
colleges' reorganizations and restructurings affect female and
perhaps male employees.

Due to these reorganizations, the women

in the study who are employed by public colleges appear to work
under more stressful circumstances than those in private
institutions.

Do these campus-wide restructurings affect male

and female professionals in the same way?

Do men and women

generate similar levels of stress as a result of such
restructurings?

Do they develop similar coping mechanisms for

working under this stress?
Fourth, further investigation on the changing needs of and
demands on professional women throughout the life cycle may be
beneficial.

As women move into more decision-making positions in

higher education administration, perhaps a mindset will
development that looks at women across the life cycle.

In

general, researchers have focused on women entering the
professional world, but have neglected to follow women over the
length of their careers (Wilson, 1995a).

Interest in young

women's needs have taken precedence over the needs of middle-aged
women (Wilson, 1.995a).

Such research would help professional

women in higher education administration as well as their
employers more clearly to identify elements of their working
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environments that may be altered to assist women.

Flexible work

hours is one such alteration.
Regarding methodology, two forms of further research would
complement that which has already been done.

First,

investigation that focuses on a particular period in the lives of
professional women could prove to be productive.

A more focused

study in which the career ages of the women are controlled could
add to the understanding of women's needs at a particular time in
their lives such as during their children's preschool years.
This research effort did not control for the women's age or their
children's ages.

Analysis of this research suggests that women

have different levels of nonprofessional demands placed on them
at different points in their life cycle.

Research that focuses

on a more homogenous group of women will bring more situational
differences to the surface.
Second, further research that compares members of different
races and genders may bring to light solutions to issues in the
nonprofessional region that affect all of the women.

For

example, Caucasian women may benefit by "adopting" caregivers for
their children as some of the African American women do.
Caucasian women and their families may benefit by assuming a
different attitude toward their caregivers.

Applying a

longitudinal model may yield other differences between African
American and Caucasian women.

In this study, more emphasis is

placed by the women on child care concerns than parent concerns
due to the fact that many of the women had difficulty even
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anticipating what parental needs may arise.

A more thorough

investigation of how African American and Caucasian women meet
parental needs may help one group learn from the other.

Many of

the women in this study could not relate to parent care issues
since their parents were in their fifties and sixties.

General Policy Recommendations
The women in the study identify two basic ways in which
their working environments assist them in juggling professional
and nonprofessional responsibilities: flexible scheduling and
networking.

Greater utilization of these benefits may help

increase their use.
Expanding the use of flexible scheduling holds the promise
of reducing stress for men and women in higher education who must
juggle home and work responsibilities.

Several of the women in

the study pioneered a new scheduling option when they arranged
job sharing within their administrative unit.

No one else at

their institution had benefited from this scheduling option.
They came up with the plan and their supervisor approved it.

The

employees and the supervisor took a risk that benefited them
both--the employee with better hours and the supervisor with
increased loyalty.

Other women need to take the initiative to

design options that they believe will better meet their needs,
then present them to their supervisors.

Only through the

employees' initiative will new frontiers of flexible scheduling
be crossed.
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While some women in the study have been able to use
different methods of flexible scheduling, other options are
available.

For instance, an eleven-month contract that gives the

employee the month of July off from work may reduce the
employee's salary, but also allows a woman to be at home for a
month in the summer.

Such different scheduling options are

unlikely to be made available by the employer, but could be
initiated by the employee.
As communication technology becomes more accessible and less
costly, more women may have the opportunity to spend part of
their work day at home.

Personal computers and modems could

allow women to perform at least part of their professional work
without leaving home.
opportunity.

One woman in the study already has this

This flexibility has enhanced her career

performance by allowing her to work longer hours in order to meet
deadlines.

On the other hand, she can tend to a sick child while

completing her daily work.

Women whose jobs permit them to work

at home should be given the option to do so.
The second way working environments can assist women in
juggling professional and nonprofessional responsibilities is
through networking.

Women benefit tremendously from networking

with other women on their home campuses.

By gathering together,

they can present a unified voice to decision makers.

Higher

education administration should not view a women's forum as a
vehicle for complaints only.

When women gather together, they

discuss issues of importance to them, prioritize the issues, and
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then move to suggest policy changes.

At the University of

Virginia, women gathered frequently to enhance their visibility
as a legitimate group of individuals who were concerned about
women's issues before presenting their needs (Thorner, 1989).
Networking encourages women to be with other women;
therefore, they are not without supportive colleagues.

At

institutions where only men are still in authority, women need to
feel as if they can connect with other women so their voices can
be heard.

As a female instructor at West Point, Yoder (1985)

discovered that working in an environment without a female
support network negatively affected her attitude about herself
and her work.

Networking is the avenue by which women can

unite with other women to reduce isolation along with learning
the proper ways of creating a working environment that is more
sensitive to the needs of women.
Institutions of higher education benefit from the
development and growth of women's forums.

First, they support

women who bring unique gifts and talents to higher education
administration.

Second, having an active women's forum on campus

conveys to female job candidates that the environment supports
women's issues and therefore, that the candidate will also have a
voice in determining the policies that will affect her.

Recommendations for Women in Higher Education
Female administrators need to focus more energy in two
areas:

taking initiative and networking.
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First, women need to

take greater initiative in the hiring process and on the job as
well.

With a clear understanding of the college's written and

unwritten policies, women need to identify how their work
environment could be improved to help them better meet their
professional and nonprofessional responsibilities.

Women in

higher education need to look around them and learn from their
sisters in the business world by investigating job sharing,
shortened contracts, and part-time employment options.

A more

flexible schedule is possible if women are proactive.
Also women need to take advantage of every opportunity to
network, especially on their own campuses.

Open exchanges of

information provide an excellent means of developing a strong
reputation across campus which can lead to career opportunities
and advancement.

Better communication also puts women in a

position where they can be more proactive rather than merely
reactive to policy changes.
Regarding nonprofessional issues, Caucasian women may
benefit from the example set by the African American women
regarding family concerns.

Close proximity to extended family

members results in a more effective support network.

The

exchange of services that occurs in extended family networks is
almost impossible to duplicate by means of contracted services.
As evidenced by the African American women in the study, extended
family members lighten the nonprofessional load of responsibilities.
Many women assume a disproportionate amount of
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nonprofessional responsibilities within their families and, as a
consequence, their stress levels are high.

Professional women

may wish to better communicate child care needs with their
husbands to create a more even distribution, or they may wish to
contract other services in order to create more free time for
themselves.

Maid services and laundry services may reduce

household responsibilities.

One woman in the study participates

in a cooperative food program with three neighboring families.
Each family is responsible for preparing one evening meal a week
for the four families.

This means that the woman is responsible

for preparing dinner only one night during the work week.

The

other three weekday dinners arrive at her horne between 6:00 and
6:15 each evening.

This allows her an opportunity to visit with

the children, oversee homework completion, and read the mail.
Her evenings are far more relaxing as a result of the cooperative
food program.

These are just a few of the ways women have

devised to rid themselves of extra stress.
At the end of many of the interviews, the women asked if the
research findings could be made available to them.

They eagerly

wanted to know how to better juggle their professional and
nonprofessional lives.

Unfortunately, there are not easy

solutions to this ongoing juggling act that they perform.

By the

time women are freed from child care duties, parents require
care.

However, a proactive position that includes knowledge of

institutional policy and potential benefits as well as an
understanding of the importance of negotiating at the workplace
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and at home clearly benefits women today.
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If there are any changes in methodology which effect how human subjects will be
used in this research, please contact me Immediately.

CC: Wendy Pearson, Enrollment/Student Services

Appendix B
421 Hempstead Road
Williamsburg, Va. 23188
Date
Name
Title
Address

Dear-----------------,
Recently I spoke with
and he/she
suggested that I contact you in reference to my dissertation. As
an academic counselor at Saint Leo College and a mother of two, my
research interest focuses on female administrators who must juggle
professional
responsibilities
and
non-professional
responsibilities.
Consequ~ntly I am looking for women who will
talk with me about their careers as full-time higher education
administrators, who have at least one child still living at home,
and who have at least one 1 i ving parent.
I am interested in
learning about what happens when the professional responsibilities
overlap with the non-professional responsibilities.
I am a doctoral student in the School of Education at the
College of William and Mary. My proposal for this research has
been approved by my dissertation committee and by the School of
Education Human Subjects Review Committee.
Next week, I will telephone you to see if you fit the criteria
of this study and if you are interested in participating in it. I
will then ask you for a copy of your vita as well as approximately
two hours of your time for a personal interview.
The personal
interview will be scheduled at your convenience during the months
of March and April.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,
Betsy T. Roesch
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Appendix C
Part 1
Survey Protocol
Interview Process
The following questions reflect the concepts and terminology
used in James Spradley's book, The Ethnographic Interview.
I.

Professional Region
A.

Descriptive question: "What factors (or variables)
influenced your decision to move from Job A to Job B?
1. Al temative question: "Could you lead me through
your decision to move from Job A to Job B?"
2. Taking each factor in the order in which it was
presented ask one or more of the following:
a. "Please tell me more about---."
b. "Please give me an example of---."
c. "Please clarify for me---."
d. "Please define for me---."
3. Mini-tour questions: The goal here is to have the
participant separate trllat slE perooives to l:e tffi

4.

positive factors from the negative ones.
a. "What stimulated your move ... ?"
b. "What motivated your move ... ?"
c. "Who supported your move ... ?"
d. "What restricted your move ... ?
e. "What threatened your move ... ?
f. "Who limited your opportunities ... ?"
g. "Who discouraged your move ... ?"
Summarize.
a. "Summarize the factors (or variables) that
}0.1

tH"CEive :inflt.BXBi

}O.lr

d:cis:im 1D

move from Job A to Job B."
5. Repeat these questions for the move from Job B to
Jab C, and so on mtil all job changes are
covered.
6. Experience question: "From your experiences,
sumarize for ne what

}0:1

l:elieve 1D be the

significant :i.nfl'llB'lCES/variables/factors m :ywr
career decision-making up until the present."
a. "Are you satisfied with your career roves up
until this point in time?'
b. "What would you change if you could?"
II.

Nonprofessional Region
A. Grand tour question: "The resume or vita is a useful
tool in dOCl.DTiellting professional t.\Ork experience,
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education, and other criteria used to evaluate
professionals. Your resune docuuents your IOOVing
from Job A to Job B. lhfortunately, we are not ever
asked to write a resume or outline of our
nonprofessional lives. Could you please
take a few minutes to outline on this sheet of paper
the major nroprofessicnal events in yoor life. Start
at the time you were employed full-time in higher
education."
B.

C.
D.
E.

Mini-tour questions: Looking for smaller units.
1. "Let's begin with the first nonprofessional life
event that you listed. Please tell me more
about ... "
2. "How did this event affect your career'?"
3. "How did it move you ahead in your career'?"
4. "How did it slow your career'?"
5. "How did your career conflict with this personal
life event'?"
Move from one nonprofessional life event to the next.
Summarize: "All in all, how have the personal life
events that you listed impacted your career?"
"Are you satisfied with the impact that your
nonprofessional life has had on your career?

III. Overlap of the professional and nonprofessional regions
A.
B.

IV.

Grand tour question: "How does your nonprofessional
life affect your professional life currently?"
Mini-tour questions:
1. "How does your nonprofessional life affect your
professional region on a daily basis?"
2. "How does your nonprofessional life affect your
professional life on an ongoing basis'?"

Conclusion
A. Ask demographic information that may not have emerged
from the interview. (See attached sheet.)
B. Thank the participant.
C. Answer any questions that the participant may have.
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Appendix C
Part 2
Topic Outline
I.

II.

Professional Region
A. Professional work experience
B. Education
C. Research/publications
D. Honors/awards
E. Conferences attended
F. Memberships in professional organizations
Nonprofessional Region
A. Marital history
B. Children
C. Responsibilities to parents
D. Significant friendships
E. Household responsibilities
F. Participation in civic, secular, or church
associations
G. Hobbies, time-consuming activities for fun

III. Overlap of Professional and Nonprofessional regions
A. Professional region activities that occur during nonprofessional time
B. Nonprofessional region activities that occur during
professional time
C. Frequency of overlap
D. Intensity of overlap
1. Emotionally draining
2. Physically draining
E. Evidence of blending of professional and
nonprofessional regions
1. Husband and wife share similar career aspirations
2. Husband and wife share professional friendships
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